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JOHNSTON

Polisena expects $12 million from stimulus
By JACOB MARROCCO

Mayor Joseph Polisena 
said he expects the town 
to receive $12 million in 
funding from the Ameri-
can Rescue Plan, but 
didn’t commit to any proj-
ects until “I get the check 
in my hand.”

Polisena said he be-
lieves the money will 
come in two payments 
– one this year and an-
other in 2022 – and upon 
its delivery he will meet 

with the Town Council to 
discuss the most prudent 
ways of spending it.

He said he has some 
ideas in mind for the 
money, but declined to 
discuss specifics beyond 
saying they would “have 
a positive effect on the 
30,000 residents of this 
town.” He also said he 
hoped the potential initia-
tives would have a “long-
lasting impact” over the 
next several decades.

“The old saying, ‘The 

check’s in the mail,’ once I 
get the check in my hand, 
then I’ll believe it. I know 
Washington, they’re con-
stantly fighting back 
and forth, so who knows 
what’s going to end up 
happening,” Polisena said 
during a phone interview 
on Tuesday. “I’m just 
looking forward to sitting 
with the council mem-
bers, discuss with them, 
and I think they’ll be very 
happy when they find out 
what my plans would like 

to be. I think they’ll agree, 
I know they’ll agree be-
cause it’s a good way to 
get the most impact out of 
the money.”

Polisena said he and 
his administration are go-
ing to start working on 
their budget soon, with 
the intention of holding a 
public workshop with the 
Johnston School Commit-
tee to address its $1.6 mil-
lion shortfall. He said the 
discussion would focus 
on “what they’re going 

to do with the money and 
where the money’s going 
to go.”

“They passed the bud-
get with the $1.6 million 
increase, but I don’t think 
they addressed the struc-
tural deficit of $2 million,” 
Polisena said. “I’m will-
ing to compromise with 
the School Committee, 
we work together. We’re 
not North Korea and 
South Korea so to speak, 
so I’ll sit down with them 
and the council and we’ll 

come up with a solution 
that is advantageous to 
the taxpayers, because 
bottom-line, this is all falls 
on the taxpayers.”

The mayor said resi-
dents need to be cogni-
zant of the landfill clos-
ing in the next decade, a 
move that will strip John-
ston of $5 million in pay-
ments and free tipping. 
The town has no shortage 
of possible new revenue 
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A toast to  Tony
Above, Mayor Joseph Polisena offers remarks on outgoing Johnston Senior Cen-
ter director Anthony Zompa, who is retiring at the end of this month, at a special 
luncheon on Wednesday. For more photos, turn to page 6. (Sun Rise photos)

MIGHTY MISSION: Among those staffers from The Bridge at Cherry Hill who 
participated in last week’s 51st anniversary of Earth Day are, from left, Marvin Carter, 
Liz White, Executive Director Maryann Grace and Cullen McKain. (Submitted photo)

Community comes together to clean up 
Johnston Memorial Park on Earth Day

By PETE FONTAINE
  
Marvin Carter, the high-

ly acclaimed chef who 
doubles as food service 
director at The Bridge at 
Cherry Hill, wore an en-
tirely different hat last 
Thursday while perform-
ing a number of outdoor 
duties.

Carter went out to John-
ston War Memorial Park to 
rake leaves and pile them 
into extra-large disposal 
bags, while Executive Di-
rector Maryann Grace, The 
Bridge’s new sales direc-
tor Cullen McKain and 
business office director Liz 
White performed other 
such yard-work duties in 
the nationwide observance 
of Earth Day 2021.

Equally as impressive 
was that the day’s chilly 
temperatures, which felt 
even colder because of the 
brisk breeze that swept 
through the fields, didn’t 
impede Grace’s gang. They 
worked for more than two 

hours cleaning up the park.
“We were proud to be 

part of Earth Day, and to 
join sister communities 
throughout the country 
for this important an-
nual event that began in 
1970 as an environmental 
movement,” Grace said.

Carter, meanwhile, said, 
“I’ll take the warmth of 
our kitchen anytime, but 
truthfully, we all enjoyed 
having rakes in hand to 
clean up parts of the park 
even though the wind 
made chasing down the 
leaves a little difficult.”

Everyone from the 
“Team at The Bridge” to 
Gov. Dan McKee partici-
pated in last Thursday’s 

Earth Day 2021, which is 
held to improve air and 
water quality, clean up 
contaminated lands, con-
serve open space, increase 
recreational opportuni-
ties, and take action to 
confront climate change 
and enhance Rhode Is-
landers quality of life.

“Earth Day is a time to 
get outdoors and explore 
our state’s abundant nat-
ural resources, from the 
rolling hills of the Black-
stone Valley to the sandy 
shores of Aquidneck Is-
land, to the sparkling wa-
ters that grace southern 
Rhode Island,” McKee 
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Pictures have poured into the Johnston High School Adopt-A-Senior Facebook page over the past few weeks, as 
students in their last year roaming the halls at JHS receive gifts and well wishes from those who chose to “adopt” 
them. Whether it’s candy, a pair of socks or a gift card to a local coffee shop, seniors are beaming in every photo 
posted to the page as comments below offer them congratulations as graduation nears. These are just a small 
selection of pictures posted to the group, with students and their parents giving thanks to their benefactors for the 
gracious gifts. (Photos courtesy of JHS Adopt-A-Senior Facebook page)

A fond farewell
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Magaziner strives to ensure 
recovery of small businesses

By JOHN HOWELL

General Treasurer 
Seth Magaziner had a 
surprise for the War-
wick Rotary Club, al-
though he didn’t let the 
cat out of the bag until 
he talked about his pro-
gram to reunite indi-
viduals, businesses and 
even non-profits with 
unclaimed property. 
Since initiating the on-
line program, findrim-
oney.com that Maga-
ziner confesses sounds 
fake, more than $73 mil-
lion has been reunited 
with its rightful owners.

Before joining the 
service club’s weekly 
Thursday Zoom meet-
ing, Magaziner did a 
bit of online sleuthing, 
finding the club had 
$156 in unclaimed prop-
erty. He vowed to get 
out a check. 

Not strangely given 
the times, Magaziner 
opened his talk with the 
impact of the pandemic 
and why recovery of 
small business is critical 
to the state’s economy.

“Small business is ab-
solutely vital to Rhode 
Island,” he said.

Before the pandemic 
he said nearly 99 per-
cent of the businesses in 
Rhode Island employed 

fewer than 500 people 
and a majority of the 
private sector work-
force was employed at 
those small businesses.

He said since the 
shutdown last March, 
small business revenues 
dropped 50 percent and 
the actual number of 
small businesses with 
sales declined by 40 per-
cent.

“So more than four 
out of 10 small busi-
nesses in Rhode Island 
basically went out of 
operation during 2020. 
It’s a staggering num-
ber.”

 “Looking forward, 
the question is not 
whether or not there 
will be an economic re-
covery, there will be a 
recovery, it’s already 
happening, people are 
already starting to go 
out more spend money 
more consumer spend-
ing has rebounded al-
ready to pre pandemic 
levels. The question is 
who is going to benefit 
from that recovery, be-
cause at the same time 
that small business reve-
nue was down 50 percent 
last year, Amazon’s rev-
enue was up 38 percent… 
the question is who will 
benefit because of the 
only beneficiaries are the 

primary beneficiaries are 
the big chain stores and 
the big online retailers. 
And we don’t rebuild a 
real small business eco-
system in Rhode Island, 
then we lose something 
we lose not only the jobs 
and the revenue, but we 
lose a part of our identity 
and part of our culture as 
Rhode Island.”

Magaziner said his of-
fice is looking to make it 
easier for existing small 
businesses to survive and 
for new ones to grow.

To do that Magaziner 
said the office has been 
moving millions of dol-
lars of state money to 
local banks and credit 
unions. 

“Because those local 
institutions know their 
communities, they can be 
more nimble in working 
with smaller businesses 
and more flexible in tak-
ing a risk on somebody 
who’s starting a business 
for the first time.”

To illustrate, Maga-
ziner said if a local com-
munity bank or credit 
union makes a loan, say 
$100,000, to someone 
starting a small business 
the Treasurer’s office will 
move $100,000 in state 
money to the financial in-
stitution.

“If it is a loan to a first 

time entrepreneur, a vet-
eran owned business or 
a woman or minority 
owned business, we’ll do 
a two to one match,” he 
said

Since the beginning of 
the program Magaziner 
said the state has moved 
more than $40 million to 
support more than 350 
small business loans.

Magaziner said his 
office has introduced 
a whole series of bills 
to help existing small 
businesses and make it 
easier for people to start 
businesses.

He singled out legis-
lation to exempt federal 
Payroll Protection Pro-
gram loans that are ex-
empt from federal taxa-
tion exempt from state 
taxation.

Here Magazine dif-
fers with Gov. Dan 
McKee who is looking 
to tax loans of more 
than $150,000. McKee 
argues not only does 
the state need the tax 
revenues to balance the 
budget, but also that 
companies with greater 
than $150,000 loans are 
likely to be larger and 
profitable companies.

Magaziner said, “At 
that level ($150,000), 
it still includes a lot of 
small businesses, res-

taurants, donut shops, 
small retailers, coffee 
shops, and so we’re try-
ing to get those taxes 
waived because we be-
lieve that Rhode Island-
ers deserve the same 
treatment that small 
businesses and 40 other 
states are getting.”

Another bill, he said, 
would make it easier 
for people to start new 
small businesses in 
Rhode Island or reopen 
closed businesses.

“So for example,” he 
said, “we have one bill 
and that says if you 
were a small business 
owner and you had to 
shut down and you’re 
on unemployment, we 
will let you keep your 
unemployment benefits 
for a couple months 
while you reopen. So 
instead of those benefits 
shutting off on day one, 
you’ll have a runway 
of a couple of months 
as you’re ramping up 
to make it easier to go 
back.”

Among other pro-
grams of the Treasur-
er ’s office, Magaziner 
touched on the crime 
victims’ compensation 
fund that help victims 
from a violent crime 
cover up to $25,000 in 
expenses incurred in 

connection with the 
crime. He funds can 
be used to cover lost 
wages, transportation, 
medical expenses, coun-
seling and relocation 
among other things.

He said the fund 
had special relevance 
to Warwick in that it 
was available to the 60 
people who were forced 
from their Les Chateaux 
apartments by arson.

Not all the meeting 
was devoted to econom-
ic recovery. Politics and 
Mazaziner ’s plans, as 
he is term limited came 
up. He was asked if he 
would run for governor 
in 2022.

He talked about his 
love for Rhode Island 
and how he wants to 
continue working on 
programs to help the 
state.

And where does that 
leave it?

“The short answer is 
I haven’t decided yet,” 
he said.

Club President Dan 
Scanlon thanked Maga-
ziner for finding the 
club’s unclaimed mon-
ey, adding that during 
the meeting he went 
on the site, making ap-
plication for personal 
unclaimed property he 
discovered.  
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Call 401.239.1800 
for Same Day Appointments

AspireDermatology.com

ATWOOD MEDICAL CENTER
1524 Atwood Avenue, Suite 321, Johnston, RI 02919

Dr. Sarah Belden
DO, FAAD

Dr. Matthew Willet t
MD, FAAD

Dr. Amylynne Frankel April Brosnan
FNP-C

Providing Surgical, Medical & Cosmetic Dermatology
ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS

Dr. Jason Michaels
MD, FAAD, Mohs Surgeon

BANKRUPTCY
 Flat $95000 Atty. Fee

Chapter 7 Bankruptcy
Payment Plan Available

Attorney David B. Hathaway
Former Chapter 7 Bankruptcy Trustee

401-738-3030
dave@ribankruptcy.net

This firm is a debt relief agency

Johnston 
Sun Rise

Warwick Beacon
•

Cranston Herald
•

Johnston SunRise

We’re All Ears
Your
opinion is
something we
always want to hear.

Questions?
Comments?
Story ideas?
Let us know how we’re doing.

REAL ESTATE PROFESSIONALS —
Place YOUR Ad Here!

Only 
$1750

 Per Week
(10-Week Commitment)

Call Sue at 732-3100

I BUY HOUSES
THAT NEED HELP!

No Cash to Fix? Problems - Big or Small?
Need Major Cleanouts? Overdue Taxes & Mortgage Problems?

All Properties Considered.
 • No Missed Appointments
 • No Contractors
 • No Realtors
 • No Bank Inspections
 • Just CASH IN HAND!
Call Scott at 401-487-7274

REAL ESTATE
PROFESSIONALS

Rondeau’s Kickboxing open 
house a knockout success

By PETE FONTAINE

There was a flurry of 
activity this weekend in 
and around of Christina 
Rondeau’s well-designed 
and impressively stocked 
kickboxing training/fit-
ness facility located at 
1408 Atwood Ave. in 
Johnston.

Rondeau, who is per-
haps Rhode Island’s most 
famed female athlete 
when it comes to the gru-
eling sport of competitive 
kickboxing and in-the-
ring matches, showed 
off her newest location 
in grand style Saturday 
during a five-hour open 
house that included ev-
erything from visiting 
vendors to matches fea-
turing both girls and boys.

Outside, vendors like 

Haley DeFontes were 
selling a variety of per-
sonalized products and 
enjoying the camaraderie 
that has always been the 
earmark of any Rondeau 
event.

People of all ages even 
posed between two gi-
ant-size wings that are 
pained on the north side 
of Rondeau’s spacious 
facility, her other and 
much smaller training 
facility being located on 
Killingly Street.

Meanwhile, Becky 
Rhodes – an accom-
plished kickboxing in-
structor and trainer – is-
sued orders through 
a headset microphone 
as more than a dozen 
women of different ages 
moved swiftly about to 
lively music while level-

ing punch after punch 
into a hanging bag.

Yet, none of those box-
ers slacked off, follow-
ing each and every one 
of Rhodes’ commands 
while gaining the admi-
ration of Rondeau.

Rondeau took time to 
introduce any kickbox-
ing newcomers – as well 
as people who stopped 
by just to take in the 
open house – to what has 
become Rhode Island’s 
most heart-warming 
charity. She founded 
“Knock Out Wishes,” 
which enables the U.S. 
champion kickboxer to 
give back to the commu-
nity in a number of ways.

“Knock Out Wishes 
has and continues to 
help others who are go-
ing through hardships to 

make a different in their 
lives,” Rhodes explained. 
“Christina raised funds 
by holding events such 
as today’s open house 
and kickboxing demon-
strations and exhibition 
fights.”

A few years back, Ron-
deau found out thieves 
had broken into a senior 
apartment complex in 
Woonsocket and stolen a 
giant television that was 
the only screen for some 
to watch in the commu-
nity room.

She later held an exhibi-
tion at the Killingly Street 
location and soon there-
after purchased an even 
larger widescreen than 
the one that was stolen. It 
came just in time for the 
residents to gather and 
watch the Super Bowl.

TERRIFIC TARGETS: 
One of the early highlights 
of Saturday’s open house 
was upwards of a dozen 
women moving swiftly 
about to lively music while 
slugging away at the hang-
ing bags inside Christina 
Rondeau’s new facility in 
Johnston.

CHAMP’S CORNER: Famed U.S. champion kickboxer and 5th Degree Black Belt Christina Rondeau (right) and 
Becky Rhodes enjoy a special moment inside the ring during Saturday’s special open house. (Sun Rise photos 
by Pete Fontaine)
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Will Chauvin verdict mark a 
paradigm shift?

Whether the conviction 
of Derek Chauvin in the 
death of George Floyd 
represents a paradigm 
shift will take time to tell. 
For many, the conviction 
represents a long overdue 
step toward greater ac-
countability.

“No verdict will ease 
the pain of the Floyd fam-
ily, but a guilty verdict is 
a step in the right direc-
tion,” Harrison Tuttle, 
executive director of the 
BLM RI PAC, said in a 
statement. “We have a 
long way to go before the 
U.S. Justice System comes 
close to something we can 
call ‘justice.’ We won’t rest 
and we won’t be silent 
until justice is finally, ac-
tually served.”

The Rhode Island Po-
lice Chiefs Association, 
via statement, said, “The 
verdict is a sign that there 
is accountability for those 
who take the life of anoth-
er, and an affirmation that 
Black Lives Matter.”

Another takeaway is 
how the video of Floyd’s 
death was crucial. The 
graphic depiction of what 
happened was so bru-
tal that it sparked wide-
spread condemnation, 
and Chauvin’s trial was 
notable for the number of 
fellow officers who testi-
fied against him.

But making change re-
quires sustained effort, 
as seen by the longstand-
ing difficulty of altering 
the Law Enforcement 
Officers’ Bill of Rights in 
Rhode Island. And while 
the Providence Police De-
partment has come a long 
way from the corruption, 
collusion and political 
influence of the Buddy 
Cianci era, concerns about 
police-community rela-
tions persist in some parts 
of the city.

Meanwhile, Rhode 
Island’s Black/Latino 
Caucus was expected to 
unveil its legislative pri-
orities this week.

***

You could almost hear 
the entire state of Rhode 
Island exhaling as Gov. 
Dan McKee announced 
plans to relax a series of 
pandemic-related restric-
tions by Memorial Day 
weekend.

“I’d say it’s a little early 
to put a ‘mission accom-
plished’ sign up but we’re 
getting ready to order that 
sign,” McKee said during 
his weekly briefing.

McKee’s announcement 
delighted the Rhode Island 
Hospitality Association 
and the Rhode Islanders 
who’ve chafed from what 
they consider the heavy 
hand of government. Yet 
Rhode Island still ranks 
well above the U.S. average 
for per-capita infections, 
some consider the reopen-
ing premature, and the pol-
itics of vaccine hesitancy is 
a growing concern.

***

One of the great Rhode 
Island political mysteries 
heading into 2022: Who 
will run for governor as a 
Republican?

House Minority Leader 
Blake Filippi is a plausible 
candidate, although he 
has downplayed specula-
tion on that subject. Allan 
Fung, the GOP’s standard-
bearer from 2014 and 2018, 
recently took a job with 
Pannone Lopes Devereaux 
& O’Gara. And it remains 
unclear if an obscure polit-
ical neophyte will emerge, 
a la Don Carcieri in 2002, to 
run the Republican table.

For now, the pandem-
ic has for the last year 
squelched in-person net-
working, corporate con-
solidation has reduced the 
local business ranks that 
produced Carcieri, and Gov. 
McKee looks strong head-
ing into 2022, with an ability 
to draw from independent 
and moderate GOP voters.

***

Across the partisan aisle, 
the factional fights among 
Rhode Island Democrats 
aren’t about to fade away. 
Different climate coalitions 
are jockeying for State 
House influence, as Celia 
Hack reported for EcoRI. A 
bigger progressive caucus 
in the Rhode Island Senate 
represents a change from 
the past. And Reclaim RI, 
representing the left wing 
of Democrats, staged a 
4/20 Statehouse rally in 
support of union rights for 
cannabis industry work-
ers, expunging criminal 
records involving mari-
juana and setting aside a 
significant portion of the 
industry for working class 
people, people of color 
and people harmed by the 
war on drugs.

***

The momentum in a 
growing number of states 
has shifted toward legal-
izing recreational mari-
juana. In Rhode Island, it’s 
harder for elected officials 
to oppose this when Mas-
sachusetts has legalization 
and Connecticut may be 
moving in that direction.

Count Rep. Barbara 
Ann Fenton-Fung (R-
Cranston) among the 
skeptics, however.

“My main concern 
comes back to the public 
safety aspect,” Fenton-
Fung said on Political 

Roundtable, and how it’s 
difficult to enforce driv-
ing under the influence 
charges against stoned 
motorists.

The Cranston Repub-
lican questions whether 
the infrastructure exists to 
respond to an increase in 
marijuana use and wheth-
er it will foster more use of 
other drugs. (Fenton-Fung 
said she is a big supporter 
of medical marijuana).

***

The Rhode Island Foun-
dation is leading an effort 
to gather views on how 
the state should spend 
the roughly $1 billion ex-
pected in discretionary 
American Rescue Plan 
Act funds. The foundation 
will work with RIPEC and 
the Economic Progress 
Institute to collect these 
views over the next six 
months.

“The Foundation, 
with input from EPI and 
RIPEC, has recruited a 
steering committee in or-
der to inform and assist 
the process of determin-
ing these critical spending 
recommendations,” Neil 
Steinberg, president and 
CEO of the foundation, 
said in a statement. “We 
have assembled a diverse, 
representative, local steer-
ing committee to brain-
storm and oversee a vir-
tual public engagement 
process, and to ultimately 
formulate a set of recom-
mended investments for 
consideration by the Gov-
ernor and the General As-
sembly.”

***

Gina Raimondo re-
mains front and center as 
a very visible member of 
the Biden’s administra-
tion economic team.

She is sounding an 
alarm about the national 
security threat posed by 
the lack of semiconduc-
tor production in the U.S. 
The former Rhode Island 
governor is bearish on the 
GOP’s alternative infra-
structure plan. And she’s 
weighing in on relations 
between the U.S. and the 
rising power of China.

“We’re very clear-eyed 
on the magnitude of the 
threat that China poses 
and we’re prepared,” Rai-
mondo said last week in 
an interview with NPR. 

***
 
Rhode Island media 

notes: Kudos and congrats 
to Jacob Marrocco as he 
moves from the Johnston 
Sun Rise to the New Har-
bor Group … Congrats to 
old friend Pam Watts on her 
new role as co-host of the 
weekly newsmagazine at 
RI-PBS … The time is right 
for a public campaign to get 
Ted Nesi in place (network 
affiliation issues notwith-
standing) as a guest host 
of “Jeopardy!” … Anchor 

Rising, which used to duke 
it out with Matt Jerzyk’s RI 
Future for the hearts and 
minds of the Rhody blogo-
sphere, is back online … 
Providence Media has an-
nounced a new subscrip-
tion service for Providence 
Monthly and its other pub-
lications … The ProJo has 
seemingly woken to how 
there’s a newspaper war 
taking place in Rhode Is-
land, judging by how the 
PJ is tweeting about deals 
on subscriptions. Not for 
Nothing, the Journal had 
one of its better Sunday A1s 
in recent memory earlier 
this month with the first in-
stallment of Alex Kuffner’s 
excellent series on the dis-
appearance of the winter 
flounder from Narragansett 
Bay, a timely Patrick Ander-
son piece on the outlook for 
bringing some vitality back 
to downtown Providence, 
and one of Mark Patinkin’s 
evocative columns.

***

Frank Montanaro, a state 
employee since 1987, be-
came something of an al-
batross for former House 
Speaker Nicholas Mattiello, 
thanks to an arrangement in 
which he got nearly $50,000 
in free tuition at Rhode Is-
land College. Montanaro 
served Mattiello as direc-
tor of the Joint Committee 
on Legislative Services, the 
hiring and spending arm 
of the General Assembly. 
Now, with House Speaker 
Joseph Shekarchi running 
the House, Montanaro is 
no longer working for the 
legislature, said spokesman 
Larry Berman.

***

You know interesting 
things are happening with 
the Red Sox when the data-
info site FiveThirtyEight.
com takes notice: “Truly, 
Boston fans have seen their 
team ride one of the weird-
est roller-coasters in base-
ball history. If we add up 
their absolute season-over-
season changes in winning 
percentage since 2011 — 
plugging in our forecast 
model for 2021’s numbers 
— the Red Sox are currently 
in the second-most volatile 
10-year stretch of season-to-
season changes of any team 
since World War II, trail-
ing only the Seattle Mari-
ners from 2000 through 
2010.”

***

DC statehood seems 
highly uncertain due to 
the politics of the U.S. 
Senate. At the same time, 
regardless of the merits of 
the DC issue, would we 
in RI really want to re-
linquish our status as the 
smallest state?

Ian Donnis is the politi-
cal reporter for The Public’s 
Radio. He can be reached at 
idonnis@ripr.org. Follow 
him on Twitter (@IanDon).

Talking  
poliTics

by 
Ian  

DonnIs
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www.dentalartsgroupri.com

by Rochelle Rhodes, D.M.D. and David McFarland, D.D.S.

Watch Your
MOUTH

Advertise today!
Call 732-3100

Outgoing Johnston Senior Center Director Anthony Zompa was treated to a special luncheon Wednesday after-
noon, attended by a few dozen guests and local dignitaries. Mayor Joseph Polisena, Police Chief Joseph Razza, 
center coordinator Denise Bell and new Director Matthew Bolton each offered remarks on Zompa’s two-decade 
tenure at the JSC. Polisena presented Zompa with a citation from the town honoring his 20 years of serving John-
ston’s seniors, helping take the center from a basement office on Priscilla Lane to the current location on Hartford 
Avenue. At the conclusion of their brief speeches, guests were invited to pick from various snacks at the front of 
the room. (Sun Rise photos)

Man of the hour
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The fate of RI’s  
small businesses

What a difference a year makes. One year 
ago, Rhode Island was locked down in 
state-mandated quarantine and non-es-

sential businesses that couldn’t operate remotely were 
closed indefinitely, with no idea when they might be 
able to re-open – if they could reopen at all.

A year ago, not much was definitively known about 
COVID-19, how it spread or how it could be treated. 
Testing was nowhere near as available as experts ad-
vised would be necessary to control its spread. A vac-
cine was purely hypothetical, and the populace was 
essentially living day-to-day in between various states 
of uncertainty and fear.

And yet, one year later, here we are. Restrictions are 
being relaxed, rapid-result testing is available basi-
cally around the clock throughout the state and, amaz-

ingly, a signifi-
cant portion of 
Rhode Islanders 
have been vacci-
nated – with all 
but the young-
est members of 

our state eligible to receive one if they wish (and they 
should, by the way). Somehow, the promise of a 2021 
summer season resembling a state of pre-pandemic 
normalcy doesn’t seem out of the question anymore.

However, the situation for small businesses in 
Rhode Island has not yet progressed to such a point 
of optimism.

Federal stimulus dollars granted through the Pay-
check Protection Program and subsequent direct 
financial infusions to citizens’ bank accounts has 
breathed life into a flat lining economy and certainly 
saved hundreds of Rhode Island small businesses in 
the process – but it does not erase the fact that for hun-
dreds of other small businesses, the pandemic struck 
a deadly blow that has contributed towards an uncer-
tain destiny for the Ocean State’s economic identity 
moving forward.

As outlined by General Treasurer Seth Magaziner, a 
possible 2022 gubernatorial candidate, during his re-
cent appearance at the Warwick Rotary Club, Rhode 
Island is uniquely dependent on its small businesses 
– with nearly 99 percent of businesses in the state em-
ploying 500 or fewer employees prior to the pandemic.

So much of Rhode Island’s economy depends on 
those little mom and pop shops that dot our main 
streets and oceanside tourist destinations – the cof-
fee shops and bakeries, repair shops, independently-
owned boutiques, restaurants and beauty shops. It is 
part of the cultural fabric here to shop small and think 
about your neighbors when going out to make a pur-
chase or find a service.

But since March, Magaziner cited, revenues for 
small businesses have dropped 50 percent and the 
number of small businesses making sales declined by 
40 percent – basically meaning that for every 10 small 
businesses in the state, four didn’t survive the pan-
demic’s wrath.

We agree with Magaziner that Rhode Island can, 
and will, recover from this dark moment in history. 
Somehow, we always find a way to persevere despite 
the obstacles. However, whether we will remain a 
state that cherishes and props up its small businesses 
is yet to be determined. 

As easy as it is to target governmental institutions 
with the success or failure of that endeavor – and we 
concur with the push back against Gov. McKee’s pro-
posal to tax PPP loans above $150,000 – the ultimate 
success or failure of small business in Rhode Island 
will be up to the residents of Rhode Island.

The other noteworthy statistic Magaziner revealed 
during his Rotary Club appearance was that while 
small business revenue was down 50 percent, Ama-
zon’s revenue increased by 38 percent. Of course, this 
increase in online shopping should be expected dur-
ing a time when a majority of people could not safely 
venture out to shop small and locally. However, if that 
becomes the new normal, Rhode Island’s identity as a 
small business state will truly be in jeopardy.

Rhode Islanders have long been advocates for their 
communities and small business success stories. While 
the state and federal government should be providing 
aid to assist small business owners through this un-
precedented hardship, it will be the responsibility of 
regular Rhode Islanders to shirk the convenient allure 
of the Amazons of the world if they truly hope to bring 
the economy, as we once knew it, back to life.

• WHERE TO WRITE:
 1944 Warwick Avenue
 Warwick, RI 02889
 JacobM@RhodyBeat.com

Housing ‘czar’ would streamline efforts
By REP. K. JOSEPH 

SHEKARCHI

For years, housing ad-
vocates have been sound-
ing the alarm that Rhode 
Island is facing a severe 
housing shortage. We 
simply don’t have enough 
housing to meet the needs 
of our growing workforce, 
and too much of our exist-
ing housing is unafford-
able for too many families.

Rhode Island has nu-
merous dedicated hous-
ing advocates, many of 
whom have been doing 
yeoman’s work for years 
with limited resources. 
However, there is no 
single person or agency 
charged with synthesiz-
ing efforts, directing poli-
cy and leading the work.

At the State House, we 
are moving quickly to ad-
dress this issue.

Recently, I introduced 
legislation to create a dep-
uty secretary of commerce 
and housing. I have com-
pared this role to a “team 
captain” and testified re-
cently before the House 
Finance Committee to 
advocate for the funding 
necessary to create this 
position, which would 
report directly to the sec-
retary of commerce. We 
have other team captains 
in state government – 
agency directors and ad-
ministrators – to advocate 
for and manage issues of 
high importance, includ-
ing education, health and 
labor. If we want to truly 
make housing a priority, 
we need to have a central 
point person leading and 
coordinating those efforts.

Rhode Island’s housing 
czar would also develop a 
matrix for accountability: 
as the captain of our hous-
ing team, this individual 
would be responsible for 

benchmarking progress, 
but would also hold leg-
islators and state agencies 
accountable.

There’s no one silver 
bullet to solve Rhode 
Island’s housing crisis. 
Rather, it will take a series 
of steps, and a commit-
ment over time, to keep 
housing at the forefront of 
our consciousness.

The housing czar leg-
islation is one piece in 
a seven-bill package of 
housing legislation aimed 
at making housing more 
available and affordable 
in Rhode Island. Just re-
cently the House passed, 
and the Governor signed, 
legislation to prohibit dis-
crimination against rent-
ers based on their source 
of income. I am proud to 
have advocated for the 
Fair Housing Practices Act 
for the past several years. 
My colleagues recognize 
the importance of this is-
sue and share my sense of 
urgency: four other bills 
from our housing legisla-
tive package have already 
passed in the House. Our 
aim is to strategically ap-
proach the housing crisis 
from multiple angles by 
encouraging develop-
ment while reducing bar-
riers for people to find 
homes.

Additionally, Governor 
McKee has pledged in his 
budget to create a perma-
nent funding stream for 
the construction of afford-
able housing by imple-
menting a higher tax rate 
for homes selling for more 
than $700,000.

Voters recently ap-
proved a $65 million 
bond to invest in afford-
able housing. Senator Jack 
Reed was instrumental 
in securing $400 million 
in rental assistance for 
Rhode Island, which will 

go a long way in helping 
both landlords and ten-
ants. And, Rhode Island 
will receive about $1.78 
billion from the federal 
American Rescue Plan, 
which is truly a once-in-
a-generation opportunity.

It is also important to 
note that President Biden, 
as part of his American 
Jobs Act, has proposed 
a $5 billion competitive 
grants program to incen-
tivize municipalities to 
eliminate barriers to pro-
ducing affordable hous-
ing, such as “exclusionary 
zoning and harmful land 
use policies.” Rhode Is-
land’s housing czar could 
ensure that we maximize 
opportunities like this. 
The federal funding com-
ing our way is a tempo-
rary, one-time fix; how-
ever, if we coordinate our 
efforts to maximize our 

investments, we have 
an opportunity to affect 
change in Rhode Island 
for generations to come.

It will take an “all hands 
on deck approach” to find 
sustainable solutions to 
Rhode Island’s housing 
crisis, and we must capi-
talize on the opportunities 
before us. As a state, we 
need to ensure that we are 
coordinating our efforts, 
streamlining processes, 
and maximizing our im-
pact. It is not enough to 
allocate money to the is-
sue and say “problem 
solved.” In order to make 
our state’s housing goals 
achievable, we need to 
have the organization and 
capacity to carry this effort 
over the finish line.

K. Joseph Shekarchi, a 
Democrat from Warwick, is 
the Speaker of the House.
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LEGAL NOTICES

Sun RiSe ScoopS

By MERI R. KENNEDY

Ways you can  
help the Johnston  
Historical Society 

The Find on 6, 2953 
Hartford Ave., is now 
accepting consignment 
items on behalf of the 
Johnston Historical So-
ciety. That means you 
can donate some gen-
tly used white elephant 
items and, if they sell, 
the society gets 60 per-
cent of the proceeds. 
Each person may bring 
two boxes of goods 
at a time, Wednesday 
through Friday, 11 a.m. 
to 4 p.m.

Appropriate items in-
clude antiques, collect-
ibles, vintage clothing or 
handbags (in good con-
dition), jewelry, kitch-
enware, furniture and 
more. Nothing broken 
or soiled is accepted.

RI Housing 
offers loans

RI Housing’s Hard-
est Hit Fund Rhode Is-
land (HHFRI) program 
is offering zero inter-
est, forgivable loans to 
eligible Rhode Island 
homeowners who be-

came unemployed or 
underemployed due to 
the COVID-19 pandemic 
and are struggling to 
make their mortgage 
payments.

Loan proceeds may 
provide eligible home-
owners with up to six 
months of mortgage 
payment assistance. 
Learn more about the 
loan program and eligi-
bility at rihousing.com/
hhfri.

 
EG Art Club

 
The East Greenwich 

Art Club was formed in 
1959 by local artists who 
came together to sup-
port each other while 
developing their art. It 
is a vibrant organization 
today, promoting the 
production, exhibition, 
and sale of its mem-
ber’s art. Membership 
is available to both be-
ginners, as well as sea-
soned artists. During the 
monthly meetings, dem-
onstrations are given by 
various artists to help 
members improve their 
skills and learn about 
other approaches to cre-
ate interesting works of 
art. 

The club is friendly 

and membership is not 
limited to East Green-
wich residents. Anyone 
who enjoys painting, 
photography, pottery, 
glasswork, sculpting, or 
just wants to learn about 
art, is encouraged to 
join. Meetings are con-
ducted in a fun atmo-
sphere, providing both 
technical support and 
camaraderie.

The East Greenwich 
Art Club is not current-
ly meeting because of 
COVID-19 restrictions 
from the Rhode Island 
Department of Health 
directives. However, 
their board members 
are working together 
on Zoom to plan for the 
time when they will be 
able to resume indoors. 

They have just sched-
uled a Spring Plein Air 
Meet Up at Goddard 
Park on Thursday, May 
6, from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
All levels and media are 
welcome! If you would 
like to join in, contact 
them at pr@eastgreen-
wichartclub.org.

Membership inquiries 
may be sent to member-
sh ip@eastgreenwich-
artclub.org, or visit our 
website eastgreenwich-
artclub.org, where you 
will find a form to sign 
up and updated infor-
mation.

 
FEMA funeral

assistance 
 
People can apply for 

FEMA Funeral Assis-
tance now by calling 
(844) 684-6333. Families 
who have lost a loved 
one to COVID-19 will be 
eligible for up to $9,000 
in reimbursement. There 
is no income cap, so 
nearly all families are 
eligible. 

Interested applicants 
should start collecting 
their documents now. 
For more details on 
what you’ll need, please 
visit fema.gov.

 
Playgrounds open in 

Memorial Park
 
The playgrounds are 

now open at the John-
ston Memorial Park, and 
please remember that 
masks are required to be 
worn at all times. Please 
be advised that the rest-
rooms remain closed at 
this time.

 
Summer jobs 

with DEM
 
DEM is recruiting 

qualified lifeguards 
at beaches, parks, and 
campgrounds. Full-time 
lifeguard positions are 
available at all state 
swimming areas, includ-
ing saltwater beaches 
such as Roger Wheeler 
and Scarborough, non-
surf beaches such as 
Goddard, and freshwa-
ter beaches such as Bur-
lingame Campground 
and Lincoln Woods State 

Park. Flexible, 20-hour 
workweeks are available 
for lifeguard positions 
at our busiest swimming 
areas. Hourly rates for 
lifeguards range from 
$13.25 to $16.25 an hour, 
based on location and 
position level. 

All lifeguard candi-
dates must have success-
fully completed courses 
and hold valid cards in 
lifeguard training, first 
aid, and CPR including 
infant, child, and adult.

DEM also is seeking 
park rangers and facili-
ties attendants to work 
at recreational sites 
across the state. Park 
rangers are instrumental 
to a safe and fun experi-
ence at DEM properties. 
They give directions to 
beachgoers and park 
users, help with crowd 
control, provide security 
checks for facilities, and 
are the first responders 
in the event of emer-
gency. 

Hourly rates for park 
rangers range from 
$10.50 to $11.60. Appli-
cants for facilities atten-
dant and park ranger I 
must be 16 years of age 
or older, and applicants 
to park ranger positions 
at levels II and III must 
be 18 years of age or 
older.

For a complete list of 
seasonal employment 
opportunities and to ap-
ply, visit riparks.com/
employment. Most po-
sitions are full-time and 
include weekend and 
holiday hours. Applica-
tions must be completed 
online. Paper applica-
tions will not be accept-
ed. The state of Rhode 
Island is an equal op-
portunity/diversity em-
ployer.

With 50 percent fewer 
teens seeking jobs than 
20 years ago, DEM is 
looking to recruit active 
older Rhode Islanders 
and retired military per-
sonnel who might want 
to work part-time work 
to make up for the lack 
of younger applicants.

For more information, 
visit riparks.com/em-
ployment.php.

 
Focus on 

mental health
 
NAMI Rhode Island 

is the state organization 
affiliate of the National 
Alliance on Mental Ill-
ness (NAMI). They of-
fer an array of education 
and training programs 
and services for indi-
viduals living with men-
tal illness, family mem-
bers, schools, providers, 
and the general public. 
These programs draw 
on the experience of in-
dividuals with mental 
illness and family mem-
bers who have learned 
to live well with their 
illnesses and are eager 
to help others, as well as 
the expertise of mental 
health professionals and 

educators. 
Their programs are 

free and virtual. For 
more information on 
all programs or if you 
are an interested volun-
teer, visit namirhode-
island.org or call (401) 
331-3060 or email info@
namirhodeisland.org.

 
Be Kind RI

 
Be Kind RI is a new 

program that connects 
volunteers to their 
neighbors across RI 
through text alerts to co-
ordinate food deliveries 
from grocery stores and 
food pantries. To sign 
up go to BeKindRI.org. 
Volunteers must be 18 or 
older and undergo our 
background check. Be 
Kind RI is open to those 
in RI experiencing CO-
VID-19 risk factors in-
cluding seniors 65-plus, 
anyone with underlying 
health conditions, those 
in quarantine or isola-
tion, anyone experienc-
ing a lack of childcare, 
and those who would 
otherwise experience 
difficulty in obtain-
ing food. For assistance 
signing up, call (877) 
958-8785.

 
Marian J. Mohr 

Memorial Library
 
Free craft and activ-

ity kits for children are 
available at the library. 
Stop by the library to 
pick up one, or email 
Ms. Meri meri@mohrli-
brary.org or call 231-
4980 to make a reserva-
tion.

 
Johnston Senior 

Center offers services
 
If you need any help 

with heating, housing, 
etc., during this cold 
winter or any other time, 
contact the Johnston Se-
nior Center Social Ser-
vices Department by 
calling 944-3343. Mad-
eline or Amy will be 
happy to help you.

 
News from the Mohr 

Memorial Library
 
Mohr Library is cur-

rently accessible to the 
public during reduced 
hours but continues to 
offer curbside pickup 
and other services dur-
ing its regular schedule. 
Services include curb-
side delivery; reference 
help by phone, email or 
in person; recommenda-
tion lists and one-on-one 
help to explore interests 
in reading, viewing and 
listening; printing from 
home or your device; 
use of computers and 
copier; and a free nota-
ry public, evenings and 
Saturdays by appoint-
ment.

 
Johnston Community 

Library Book Club
 
Kids ages 8 to 10 can 

meet online, by invita-
tion, Thursdays at 3 p.m. 
to hear readings and dis-
cuss books with library 
trustee and volunteer 
Denese Carpenter.

Interested in other 
times or want to suggest 
a book for discussion? 
Let them know.

Parents can learn more 
about sign-up procedures 
by contacting Library 
Director Jon Anderson. 
Email info@mohrlibrary.
org or call 401-231-4980, 
ext. 7.

 
Support the Johnston 

Historical Society
 
The Johnston Histori-

cal Society has T-shirts 
available for sale in sizes 
small through extra-large 
in slate blue, sand and a 
few in light green.

The JHS is an all-volun-
teer organization. Its mu-
seum is not staffed, but 
they are happy to open 
up by appointment for a 
tour of the museum, the 
house, and to purchase 
T-shirts and copies of 
books.

Call 231-3380 and leave 
a message with the color 
and size you would like.

 
Teen virtual 

programming  
during COVID-19

 
The Mohr Library is 

currently offering virtual 
versions of some of its 
teen programs as well as 
drop-in chats. They are 
all invite-only programs, 
so please contact the teen 
librarian at marissa@
mohrlibrary.org to reg-
ister or if you have any 
questions.

Art Club meets every 
Tuesday at 3 p.m. His-
tory Club meets monthly 
on the first Wednesday at 
3 p.m. Drop-in chat days 
differ weekly, so please 
ask when registering.

 
Help make a 

house a home
 
The Furniture Bank 

of RI, a nonprofit corpo-
ration, needs bureaus, 
complete twin or double 
beds, kitchen sets, mat-
tresses, and other house-
hold furniture that you 
no longer need. 

To help a less fortu-
nate family through your 
charitable donation of 
good used furniture, call 
(401) 831-5511 to arrange 
for pick up. All donated 
articles must be in good 
condition.

 
SunriseScoops@aol.com. 

Photos in jpg format are 
accepted and news can in-
clude community events, 
promotions, academic 
news and nonprofit events 
as well as virtual events. 
Email today and see your 
news in our column in the 
Johnston Sun Rise. Please 
include a daytime tele-
phone number in case we 
require any further infor-
mation.

johnstonsunrise.net
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Obituaries
In your time of need, the Johnston Sun Rise will 
print your loved one’s full obituary for a small 
charge. The paper also places the obituary on our 
Web site, johnstonsunrise.net.

Should you desire our services, kindly inform 
your funeral director, or call Sue Howarth at 
(401) 732-3100 or email sueh@rhodybeat.com 
for additional information. Obituary prices start 
at $50. You may place the obituary in any of our 
other newspapers for half price.                            Thank you.

streams, with Encompass 
Health ready to build its 
latest rehabilitation facil-
ity and continued work 
on Project Schooner.

“Obviously, hopefully 
if that comes to fruition, 
I can be very comfort-
able saying it will be a re-
ally good deal for us and 
the future of our town,” 
Polisena said of Project 
Schooner. “Like I said, we 
need new schools. You 
can either go to the tax-
payers and ask them to 
pony up, or we can find 
other revenue from busi-
nesses coming in to our 
town and stabilizing our 
tax base. That’s why we 
haven’t had a tax increase 
in four years.”

The mayor said he is 
aware the town will have 
to build more schools in 
the next few years, and 
he said he wants to avoid 
going to the taxpayers to 
accomplish that goal.

“I’m preparing for the 
future. I’m preparing for 
Johnston’s future. I may 
be in St. Anne’s Cemetery 
when this all comes to 
fruition, but at least I can 
rest nice and easy know-
ing that we planned fi-
nancially for the town’s 
future,” Polisena said. 
“We just can’t plan for to-
day [alone].”

While Town Hall nev-
er closed for business, 

Polisena said residents are 
eager to “open up now” 
when it comes to local 
businesses and the John-
ston Senior Center. He’s 
hopeful that continued 
vaccinations will soon 
lead to herd immunity, 
and he lauded Gov. Dan 
McKee for ramping up 
the process.

“I want to get these 
programs going for these 
seniors,” Polisena said. 
“They deserve it, and 
they’ve been kind of 
cooped up and isolated 
for over a year now. I’m 
very impressed and proud 
of Dan McKee, who has 
kept his words to get peo-
ple vaccinated, especially 
the teachers. He kept his 
word, he did the teachers. 
The teachers should be 
very happy that he kind 
of put his neck out there 
and said we’ve got to get 

the teachers done, it’s im-
portant, because we want 
to get the kids back to 
school and want to make 
sure that the kids stay safe 
as well as the teachers 
staying safe.”

Polisena said opera-
tions have been running 
smoothly since the John-
ston Recreation Center pod 
became a regional inocula-
tion site. He said there have 
been “no hiccups” and con-
tinued to call the local hub 
the “gold standard” for 
Rhode Island.

“We’re getting a lot of 
compliments from peo-
ple out of town who are 
coming into our commu-
nity and obviously go-
ing through the process,” 
Polisena said. “They’ve 
been very happy with the 
professionalism of the 
firefighters, as well as the 
town employees who are 

helping them re-register. 
So it’s going very well. I’m 
proud of our firefighters, 
our police officers and the 
municipal employees that 
have been helping. Some-
times it seems too good to 
be true, but they’ve been 
flawless.”

Polisena said the pod 
would remain open as 
long as the state needs 
it to be, adding that he’s 
been told it will likely be 
operational through at 

lease June. In the event 
of its closure, he said it 
would be ready to reopen 
in short order if necessary.

The mayor said he’s 
spoken with a vice presi-
dent at Citizens Bank 
who inquired about vac-
cinating employees, and 
Polisena said that is being 
arranged. He said McKee 
has mentioned inoculat-
ing employees at large 
companies, whether they 
come to the pod or volun-

teers visit their workplace.
“My firefighters and my 

police officers are well ex-
perienced with setting it 
up,” Polisena said. “My 
DPW guys are the ones 
who set it up and break 
it down, so I’ll follow the 
governor’s lead. He’s the 
leader of our state, I trust 
him. I had a personal con-
versation with him on 
Sunday, and he wants us 
to start to go into some of 
the businesses.”

■ Polisena
(Continued from page 1)

said. “As Rhode Island-
ers, we’re fortunate to 
have an abundance of 
parks, beaches, man-
agement areas and bike 
paths where families can 

picnic, walk, bike, fish 
or just enjoy the beauty 
of our state’s environ-
ment.”

The governor, who 
offered high praise to 
“each and every Rhode 
Islander that partici-
pated in Earth Day,” 
concluded: “On this, 

the 51st anniversary of 
Earth Day, we can all 
take pride in knowing 
that the steps we are 
taking to preserve and 
protect our precious 
natural resources will 
benefit Rhode Islanders 
now and well into the 
future.”

■ Park
(Continued from page 1

DELIGHTFUL DUTY: Employees from The Bridge at Cherry Hill took pride in work-
ing for two-plus hours, despite last Thursday’s gusty wind and cold temperatures, to 
clean up parts of Johnston War Memorial Park. (Submitted photo)

Got something to sell?
Advertise in the Classifieds

Call 732-3100 today!

‘Going big’ with the Gaspee Days Parade

By JOHN HOWELL

Ready for a parade? 
A parade like you have 
known in years past, 
with the Mummers, the 
Clydesdales, the fife 
and drums, the canons, 
the Shriners in their lit-
tle cars, the bands, the 
Scouts – and, of course, 
the elected officials?

The Gaspee Days Com-
mittee is going for the 
full show.

“The outpouring of 
support has been over-
whelming,” said Gina 
Dooley, committee chair. 
She is “very optimistic” 
of reaching a fundrais-
ing goal of $50,000, and 
based on the governor’s 
lifting of restrictions on 
outdoor gatherings as of 
May 28, the committee 
“went big.”

Initially, the committee 
envisioned a scaled-back 
parade for Saturday, 
June 12, with a reduced 
budget of $35,000 with-
out some of the bigger-
ticket participants like 
the Mummers and the 
Clydesdales.

It was a long shot.
While there was a 

strong response to a Go-
FundMe appeal, rais-
ing $11,000 in a couple 
of weeks, the commit-
tee was far from raising 
what is needed for even 
an abbreviated parade. 
In addition to paying 
groups to being in the 
parade, the committee 
was faced with $5,000 to 
paint the red, white and 
blue stripe for the parade 

route and the cost of po-
lice details and portable 
toilets.

Dooley met with War-
wick Mayor Frank Pi-
cozzi to spell out the situ-
ation. Unless they could 
raise the $35,000, even 
a shorter version of the 
parade would have to be 
canceled. In prior years, 
the Arts & Crafts Festival 
held over Memorial Day 
weekend raised the lion’s 
share of the $50,000 for 
the parade. Because of 
the pandemic, the com-
mittee postponed this 
year’s festival to Septem-
ber.

Picozzi had his media 
director Liz Tufts shoot 
a video of Dooley outlin-
ing he precarious nature 
of the parade that posted 
on the city and Warwick 
Beacon websites, as well 
as social media. That 
was shared thousands of 
times. GoFundMe dona-
tions picked up. The War-
wick Beacon and Cran-
ston Herald launched a 
campaign to give $20 of 
every new subscription 
to the drive. Individual 
donations came in, and 
then some major commit-
ments arrived.

An anonymous donor 
pledged $10,000. Navi-
gant Credit Union donat-
ed $5,000, and state Rep. 
Joseph McNamara talked 
of a $10,000 legislative 
grant.

Last week in a confer-
ence call, the committee 
voted to go with the full 
parade.

“We’ve gotten a lot 

of positive feedback,” 
Dooley said. “We threw 
all caution to the wind 
and went for the bigger 
parade.”

The committee hasn’t 
abandoned all caution.

For the moment, Dool-
ey said, the committee is 
keeping the 5K road race 
held the morning of the 
parade a virtual event.

As of Monday, the 
GoFundMe had raised 
slightly more than 
$23,000 and Dooley was 
waiting for pledges to 
come in. She said she 
also needs to check now 
that outdoor gathering 
restrictions are being 
eased whether the pa-
rade requires state ap-
proval.

Since the governor’s 
announcement Thurs-
day, the committee is 
also looking into doing 
a “one-day something” 
on Saturday, May 29, to 
maintain a Gaspee Day 
activity on Memorial 
Day weekend. Dooley 
suggested it could be a 
food and music event in 
Pawtuxet Park.

The burning of the 
Gaspee in Pawtuxet 
Cove customarily brings 
the Gaspee Days celebra-
tion to a close the day af-
ter the parade. This year, 
it is planned to follow the 
parade.

“If we’re drawing a 
crowd, we’re doing it all 
in one day,” Dooley said.

“What’s heartwarming 
is that the community re-
ally loves this parade,” 
she said.
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Sports
Panthers win finale

By ALEX SPONSELLER

The Johnston football 
team continued to impress 
last week, rolling to a 38-6 
win over visiting Tiverton 
to improve to 3-0 on the 
season and qualify for this 
week’s postseason tourna-
ment.

The Panthers jumped out 
to a quick lead when Jacob 
Martins rushed for a score 
on the opening possession. 
Joe Forte would then haul 
in an interception on the 
ensuing Tiverton drive, and 
Johnston would double its 
lead when Deremy Stubbs 
rushed for a score on the 
first play of possession to 

JHS rolls past Tiverton, into playoffs

SCRAMBLE: Johnston 
quarterback Hunter Rem-
ington picks up some 
yards on a run last week 
against Tiverton.

By PETE FONTAINE

Calling A-L-L Johnson 
Panthers current and 
alumni - as well as golf-
ers and people who en-
joy helping produce re-
cord revenue that funds 
an important and pres-

tigious ceremony along 
with scholarships for 
college-bound students.

Its called the 11th An-
nual Gary V. Mazzie 
Memorial Golf Tourna-

Mazzie golf tourney   
set for June 5th

CHAMPS: Joseph Scotti, David DeCesare, Ryan 
Anderson, and Gian Bianchi, who are the reigning 
Mazzie Memorial Golf champions.

Editor’s note: This col-
umn was originally written 
prior to Thursday night’s 
NFL Draft.

One of the biggest 
nights in the history of 
Rhode Island sports is 
coming this Thursday, 
as Providence native and 
Bishop Hendricken alum 
Kwity Paye will (almost 
certainly) be selected in 
the first round of the NFL 
draft.

This will be the first 
time in nearly 90 years 
that a Rhode Islander has 
been selected in the first 
round and Paye will be 

on the short list of locals 
to ever get drafted.

Even if in some shock-

Paye ready    
for next level

My pitch

by 
Alex 

SponSeller
SportS editor

AlexS@
rhodybeAt.com

PITCH- PAGE 14PANTHERS- PAGE 13

MAZZIE- PAGE 14
PLAYOFF READY: Johnston’s Deremy Stubbs picks up some yards against Tiverton. (Photos by Alex Sponseller)
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‘Make it rain with gale force winds’
By CAPT. DAVE MONTI

“I’m going to try to come close to 
the pylon,” said Capt. Patrick Cassidy, 
Cape Cod charter captain and captain’s 
school instructor for the New England 
Maritime Academy. “OK, can we pick 
up the seas, let it gust to 35 miles an 
hour and then make it rain,” said Capt. 
Paul Eidman, a charter captain from 
New Jersey where the Ocean Wind farm 
is being built off Atlantic City.  Capt. 
Paul Forsberg, owner/operator of the 
Freeport, New York based Viking party 
boat fleet, said, “We started to sway as 
the seas picked up. Those not use to pi-
loting in open ocean actually started to 
get a little woozy. Piloting a vessel with 
this simulator is very realistic.”

I wouldn’t recommend trying to come 
close to a turbine pylon in a wind farm 
for the fun of it, but the charter captains 
and fishermen I experienced the Revo-
lution Wind Farm simulator with were 
all putting the simulator through its 
paces pushing it to the max. The Revo-
lution wind farm is an 88 turbine wind 
farm planned to be built 15 to 20 miles 
off Newport, RI. Ørsted, developer of 
the wind farm, has developed a simula-
tor to provide mariners with a realistic 
experience as to how it would be to pi-
lot through a utility scale wind farm.

Participants I attended the simulator 
session with were accomplished fishers 
and/or charter captains. The simulator 
wind farm utilized the preferred Coast 
Guard approved array with the turbine 
pylons spaced one nautical mile apart 
(1.15 statured miles). 

The simulator was designed and de-
veloped by the U.S. Marine Resources 
Center (USMRC) in Middletown, RI. 
The Center is an independent, non-
profit marine operations and maritime 
research center and education institu-
tion. They focus on navigation and op-
erational safety. Vessel captains train 
there on simulators much the same way 
airplane pilots use fight simulation to 
learn and practice flying aircraft. The 
USMRC was commissioned to build 
the simulator by Ørsted, windfarm de-
veloper and owner of the Block Island 
Wind Farm, South Fork and Revolution 
wind farms.

Through the demonstration Ørsted 
hopes to educate mariners about wind 
farm arrays and recommended layouts 
as well as construction, operations and 
emergency procedures. The simulator 

also provided mariners with the oppor-
tunity to operate vessels in a variety of 
conditions providing a realistic, first-
hand understanding of scale and navi-
gability of operational turbine arrays.

During a follow-up debriefing RISAA 
member, fishing journalist and expert 
fishing guide Todd Corayer of Rhode 
Island said, “The movement at the helm 
was very realistic, you could actually 
feel the seas under your feet, then when 
the rain, high seas, wind and fog came 
you had to rely on instruments to pilot 
through the wind farm.” 

Participants piloted a 72-foot fish-
ing trawler as well as a 33 foot center 
console though the wind farm. When 
piloting the center console (which is 
more like the vessel I would be pilot-
ing in the wind farm) at 40 miles per 
hour the piloting time between pylons 
spaced one mile apart was three to 
four times faster than the trawler. This 
spacing provided ample room for ma-
neuvering even when captains tried to 
pilot close to the pylons it took a long 
time to get close to them. 

Even at this faster speed I felt safe 
and had ample time to navigate with no 
safety concerns that I was coming too 
close. In bad weather with high seas 
and winds you simply slow down, just 
as you would if in bad weather any-
where. The faster speeds of the simula-
tor did not present challenges for other 
captains in the simulator room as well.

Another initial concern I had was the 
ability to navigate within the one mile 
corridor created by the array. I was 
pleased to find out that when faced 
with oncoming vessels including plea-
sure craft, fishing trawlers even a Coast 
Guard cutter, spacing between turbines 
provided ample space for maneuver-
ing, vessel avoidance and safety.

If you fish or navigate offshore you 
should give the simulator a try. As 
I found it goes a long way to prepare 
you, giving you a realistic experience, 
in a variety of conditions, piloting your 
way through a windfarm.

If you are interested in getting a feel 
for what it is like to use the simulator 
you can screen a short video taken by 
Capt. Paul Forsberg about his experi-
ence using the simulator. Visit https://
offshorewfs.com/navigating-an-off-
shore-wind-farm-video/.

For informaiton about the simulator 
contact Ross Pearsall, Ørsted fisheries re-
lations manager, at ROSPE@orsted.com.

Snug Harbor Marina  
used tackle sale

Visit www.facebook.com/snug.marina 
for information on the Snug Harbor Ma-
rina “NU-2-U” used tackle sale Saturday, 
May 1, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Sunday, May 
2, 6 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Elisa Cahill of Snug Harbor Marina, 
South Kingstown said, “Some cool items 
are coming in the door so you won’t want 
to miss this year’s sale.” Anglers can ei-
ther get a 100 percent credit toward store 
purchases from the tackle they sell at the 
sale, or they can take the cash with Snub 
Harbor receiving a 20 percent commis-
sion. Call 401.783.7766 to reach Snug Har-
bor.

Where’s the bite?
Freshwater. Visit http://www.dem.

ri.gov/programs/fish-wildlife/fresh-
water-fisheries/troutwaters.php for a 
complete list of trout stocked ponds in 
RI. In Massachusetts visit www.mass.
gov/freshwater-fishing-information. “At 
Willet Avenue Pond, Riverside, anglers 
are still hooking up with trout with a 
few salmon mixed in, but no reports of 
Golden Trout being caught there. And, 
the largemouth bass bite at Slater Park 
Pond, Pawtucket has been good too with 
it yielding a 5.25 pound largemouth last 
week,” said John Littlefield of Archie’s 
Bait & Tackle, Riverside. Ken Ferrara of 
Ray’s Bait & Tackle, Warwick said, “All 
the South County ponds that have been 

stocked with are still yielding trout for 
customers.”

Tautog. Elisa Cahill of Sung Harbor 
Marina, South Kingstown, said, “One of 
our customers who commercially fishes 
took a couple of days to get ten fish at 
the breachways. But, the Laura Ann party 
boat (25 person capacity, takes singles) 
had been doing pretty good with tautog 
and cod south of Block Island.” “Custom-
ers are hooking up with keeper tautog off 
Jamestown and Newport,” said Ken Fer-
rara of Ray’s Bait & Tackle.

Striped bass. “The fish were very, very 
small at first but now they are catching 
good sized school bass at the West Wall 
(of the Harbor of Refuge),” said Elisa Ca-
hill of Sung Harbor. “Anglers continue to 
catch small school bass in the Providence 
River at Sabin Point, with the bite in coves 
and estuaries still very slow. Maybe this 
week with warmer weather the fishing 
will get better. Water temperature was 46 
degrees earlier this week at Narragansett. 
Historical 54 and 55 degrees has been a 
good spring time striped bass tempera-
ture.

Dave Monti holds a captain’s master li-
cense and charter fishing license. He serves 
on a variety of boards and commissions and 
has a consulting business focusing on clean 
oceans, habitat preservation, conservation, 
renewable energy, and fisheries related is-
sues and clients. Forward fishing news and 
photos to dmontifish@verison.net or visit 
www.noflukefishing.com.                                                                               

TAKING CAPTAINS TO SCHOOL: Capt. Patrick Cassidy, charter captain and cap-
tain’s school instructor, maneuvers around a pylon in the Revolution wind farm using 
a training simulator.
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What are the longest living organisms

on Earth, and never die of old age?

Find the answer
on our Facebook page!
Scan the QR code to follow us.w us.

Sponsored by:

■ Panthers
(Continued from page 11)

make it 12-0. 
The Panther offense stayed hot in the 

second quarter when Remington con-
nected with Dillon Stubbs in the first 
minute to extend the lead to 19-0. Rem-
ington would then connect with Thom-
as Zednik on a big touchdown pass on 
the next Panther drive to make it 26-0.

Remington rushed for one last score 
late in the half to make it 32-0 at the 
break.

“That’s a good start for any game,” 
said Johnston head coach Joe Acciar-
do, who was happy to spread the ball 
and put it in the hands of his seniors 
on senior night. “We wanted to play 
to win, we wanted to put a few scores 
up (early), we wanted to move the ball 
around. If possible, inside the realm of 
winning, we wanted to get the ball to 
our seniors and get them a few touch-
downs. That worked well for us. Then 
when it got up there in score we let 
some of the younger guys play which 
is good for them too.”

Dillon Stubbs would take over at 
quarterback midway through the third 
quarter and rushed for a score to ex-

tend the lead to 38-0. Tiverton managed 
to rush for a score in the fourth to avoid 
the shutout and set the score to 38-6.

The Johnston defense was also stout 
through the contest and had relentless 
pressure up front.

“We played well, but like anything, 
you have to go back to the film and 
find the small mistakes that add up to 
big ones. We’ve still got some things 
to polish up, we made some mistakes. 
The good thing about a game like this 
though is that we were able to polish 
a few things which is good since next 
week is win or go home  there is no 
tomorrow if you lose,” said Acciardo, 
referencing the playoffs. We can’t have 
those mistakes. In the playoffs and 
hopefully the Super Bowl, you have to 
be perfect.�

This will end the Panthers� lengthy 
playoff drought, and Acciardo is proud 
of the seniors that helped the team get 
back to the big dance.

“We’ve talked about (this season), we 
told them that this isn’t a normal sce-
nario, everything is rushed. Miscues are 
to be expected but we just need to clean 
them up as much as possible and come 
back stronger next week. The kids have 
done a great job though, we’re happy to 
be out here, we’re excited.”�

BIG TACKLE: Johnston linebacker Ryan Schino celebrates a tackle.

GRINDING IT OUT: Johnston’s Joey Acciardo fights for some yards.
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■ Pitch
(Continued from page 11)

ing scenario he falls to the sec-
ond round, this is still a big deal, 
but let’s stick with first round 
scenario here.

There have obviously been 
some great athletes to come from 
the Ocean State and go on to 
have excellent professional ca-
reers. Rocco Baldelli, Will Black-
mon, and many more. I think 
what separates Paye from the 
rest though is the age in which 
he is becoming a national figure 
as well as the crazy potential he 
holds in his talent.

Football is America’s game. 
Sorry, baseball, but you are now 
in the back seat. Let’s be honest.

Paye has become one of the 
top defensive players in this 
draft and is widely regarded as 
a top-20 pick, some have him as 
high as the early teens.

He’s big, strong, fast, explo-
sive, and comes from one of the 
best programs in the country at 
Michigan. He can line up on the 
inside or outside of the line, has a 
high IQ, and is a high-level pros-
pect in every sense of the word.

Thursday will mark a historic 
night for Rhode Island. One of 
its own is going to be on the na-
tional stage, kicking off a career 
in the country’s most watched 
sport.

I have gone on and on in the 
past about local athletes going 
pro and how important it is for 
the state. I’ll do it again here, 
only for a little bit.

As we know, Rhode Island is 
a small state that is often over-
looked when it comes to high 
school athletes. Kids around 
here have to work twice as hard 
to get half the attention of most 
other states.

Paye was one of the uncom-
mon athletes to be sought out 
and recruited. Not only did he 
live up to the attention he re-

ceived, he exceeded it, and is 
now on his way to a potentially 
big time professional career.

Since I have been here cover-
ing sports over the past three 
years, it seems like we have 
inched our way closer to a major 
breakthrough, and this should 
be it.

Paye’s likely first-round draft-
ing will show the country that 
not only good athletes can be 
found in Rhode Island   but 
great, sport-changing ones can, 
too. 

Hopefully this will only con-
tinue the momentum that has 
been built over the course of 
the past decade or so and we 
start seeing more stories like this 
come from our own backyard.

Tune in and enjoy. The NFL 
Draft is one of my favorite nights 
on the sports calendar each year, 
so having this twist will make it 
even better. it’s another spring 
event, reminding us that sum-
mer is right around the corner. 
it’s a fun night where we get in-
troduced to football’s soon-to-be 
stars. it’s just a fun weekend all 
around.

The other thing to watch will 
be the Patriots. What will they 
do with the 15th overall selec-
tion? Maybe they’re the ones 
who pick Paye and his story 
comes full circle. That would be 
something special to see.

In my eyes, the Patriots prob-
ably won’t trade up for a quar-
terback, and they probably will 
draft a player that no one sees 
coming. They have a knack for 
doing that and I expect no dif-
ferent.

Other big news to break last 
week was the announcement 
that wrestling and competitive 
cheer - two sports considered to 
be �high risk� - will be cleared to 
compete this spring season.

To be honest with you, I really 
never understood why competi-
tive cheer was considered high 
risk. Football   a game with con-

stant contact, tackling, blocking. 
A game that revolves around 
22 players competing with the 
same ball, with crowded side-
lines, shared equipment, all of 
that. That is considered more 
risky than cheerleading? 

Basketball. A game with con-
tact, sharing one ball, players 
sweating on one another, crowd-
ed at the free throw line, boxing 
out under the hoop. That is more 
risky?

This is not me complaining, 
it’s just me being utterly con-
fused by the high risk designa-
tion. Regardless, cheer is back 
which is great to see.

As for wrestling, this is a sport 
with an obvious high risk desig-
nation. I won’t bore you with the 
specifics on that one. 

Having said that, like most 
wrestling fans in the state, I 
had some real doubts about this 
spring season. Even the people 
in the wrestling community that 
I spoke to that were optimistic, 
there was always a bit of doubt.

I’ll even go as far as to say that 
I am surprised that there is a sea-
son at all. I really did not expect 
there to be. So, for those grap-
plers that are itching to hit the 
mat, I am happy for you and am 
excited to get a season in.

I know that there have been 
some talks regarding possible 
outdoor wrestling matches. I 
covered an outdoor tournament 
in Maine a few years back and I 
loved it. I thought it was a great 
idea and these outdoor tourna-
ments have become more popu-
lar. 

The only issue that they ran 
into was the mats getting hot. 
It was in July and about 80 or 
so degrees, but the solution 
was spraying them off between 
rounds with cold water which 
did the trick. No big deal.

It sounds like it will all be in-
door and will resemble the norm 
which is fine as well. Whatever 
works.

ment that will tee it up on 
Saturday, June 5 at the famed 
and well-groomed Cranston 
Country Club off Burlingame 
Road and promises to be the 
biggest and best event since 
what people have called a 
terrific tribute to a man who 
loved serving as a teacher, 
coach and athletic administra-
tor at Johnston High School 
for in excess of three decades.�

The once popular and high-
ly-respected Mazzie, who 
passed at age 69 on Oct. 1, 
2015 after losing a battle with 
cancer, was also a golf coach 
at JHS where perhaps his sin-
gle greatest contribution was 
founding the now prestigious 
Johnston High School Athlet-
ic Hall of Fame back in 2011.

Thus, the Mazzie Memo-
rial Golf Tournament helps 
fund the annual Hall of Fame 
Induction Ceremony as well 
as college scholarships in his 
name for deserving JHS col-
lege-bound Panthers.

Meanwhile, the Hall contin-
ues to honor those one-time 
Panthers and Lady Panthers 
who distinguished their alma 
mater in a number of Rhode 
Island Interscholastic League 
sports during their careers on 
Cherry Hill.

Members of the organizing 
committee, which is under 
the direction of hard-work-
ing chairman John Graham, 
will tell you the memorial 
golf tourney also serves as a 
JHS Reunion because Pan-
ther grads from a number 
of different years and even 
their friends as well as resi-
dents have signed on to help 
support what funds the an-

nual induction ceremony and 
Mazzie Memorial Scholar-
ship.

The 2021edition marks the 
second time in as many years 
that the ever-expanding event 
will be played at Cranston 
Country Club, which was 
first played at picturesque 
Glocester Country Club in 
Burrillville.

Entry fee has been set at 
$120 per player and includes 
an official tournament gift 
as well as lunch at the turn. 
The scramble format again be 
used for scoring and Graham 
announced tee off has been 
for 1:30 p.m. preceded by the 
always fun-filled registra-
tion at 12:30 p.m. There will 
also be a multi-prized raffle 
that will generate additional 
revenue and people can also 
donate prizes for that event 
as well.

Graham also asked that all 
checks be made payable to 
the JHS Athletic Hall of fame 
and sent to him at 12 Brent-
wood Drive, Johnston, RI 
02919. People who are plan-
ning to pre-register should 
email Samantha Mzzzie  the 
late Gary’s daughter who is 
also a committee member at 
smazzie34@gmail.com with 
their shirt size by May 5, 
2021.

People may also reach Gra-
ham at (401) 497-1027 or Sam 
Mazzie at (702) 336-3658.

“Everyone is really looking 
forward to this year’s tourna-
ment,” said James “Jim” Hop-
kins, a one-time teacher-coach 
at JHS who worked side-by-
side with the late Mazzie. 
“We were inseparable for the 
33 years Gary was a teacher, 
coach, athletic director and 
fantastic friend of all Pan-
thers, young and old alike.”

■ Mazzie
(Continued from page 11)
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965  Rubbish Removal

������������������

Garages ●    Basements
Small Demolitions 

Reliable Service
Reg. #2983 & Insured

286-0505

963  Roofing

Rawlinson Home
Improvements, Inc.
Your Local Roofing &

Painting Company
A Great Job at a Great Price

Small Roof Repairs to Total
Replacement

401-529-0649
Call Brian for a Free Estimate

Reg. #10690

953  Oil Tank Removal

Why wait for your oil tank to leak?
Old oil tanks removed
Licensed RI Waste Transporter

Drum Disposal
Newton B. Washburn, LLC.
Insured ● Reg. #27176 ● #RI877

401-647-9606

949  Fencing

�����������������

Professional installations of
Vinyl ●    Wood ● Aluminum

Chainlink  Fences
Insured ● Free Estimates
Call & book an appt. today!
228-3647 Reg. #40392

939  Moving & Storage

R.L. Davis Movers, Inc.
Residential - Commercial
Packing Services & Supplies Available

5% Senior Discount
Serving All of New England

401-463-0006
Lic. #MC134        Insured

1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

6)

JOHNSTON

� � � �
AMOUNT ENCLOSED  $ ________________   CHECK #  ____________

# OF WEEKS  AD IS TO RUN  _______________       DATE    ____________  

# ___________________________________ ___

 EXPIRATION DATE:________________________________   3 DIGIT CODE________________

$10.00/Week
$12.00 w/Bold

$11.00/Week
$13.00 w/Bold

$12.00/Week
$14.00 w/Bold

�

NAME   ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________ PHONE  _______________________________

ADDRESS   _________________________________________________________________________________CITY  _____________________ STATE   _____________ ZIP _______________    

USE 1 BLOCK FOR EACH LETTER, NUMBER OR PUNCTUATION MARK. LEAVE ONE BLANK BLOCK BETWEEN EACH WORD OR AFTER EACH PUNCTUATION MARK. (MINIMUM OF 4 LINES)

MAIL COMPLETED FORM TO:

Johnston Sun Rise Classified Dept.
1944 Warwick Avenue • Warwick, RI  02889

email: sueh@rhodybeat.com

4 Lines / $1000* • $1.00 for each additional line
• Bold Face First Line of ad for $2.00 per week
* Does Not Include Employment Ads
Run your ad for 4 weeks or more & SAVE 50¢ per week

DEADLINE:
TUESDAY at 10 AM

Draw

ATTENTION
to your ad

with shading — 

Only $2.00
per week

�

948  Plastering

Business Services
ads start at $32/wk.

in the Sun Rise,
Beacon & Herald, run
for 4 or more weeks.

Call Sue at 732-3100.

Spring Cleanups
House - Cellars � Yards

Garages � Moving?
Anything hauled away, some for FREE!

30 yrs. - Reliable Service! 
741-2781 Lic. #37379 - Insured 

945  Painting

C & J Painting
Interior/Exterior
Powerwashing

Free Estimates
Jason     ● Craig

378-8525  ● 743-2554
Reg. #22833                 Insured

Harold Greco Jr.
Plaster Perfection

ALL Small Repair Specialist
Emergency Water Damage Repairs

Historic Restorations
Painting

Senior, Veterans & Cash Discounts
Integrity & Passion

ALL MAINTENANCE
Reg. #4114 ★ Member BBB ★ Est. 1946

Call now! 738-0369

CLASSIFIEDS
Sun Rise 732-3100

NOTICES
005 Announcements
010 Notices
015 Devotions
030 Child Care Offered
040 Child Care Wanted
050 Business Services
060 Lost & Found
070 Misc. Wanted
075 Entertainment
080 Personal Services
085 Counseling
090 Classes/Instructions
095 Tutoring

AUTOMOTIVE
100 Autos Wanted
110 Auto Repair
120 Auto Parts
130 Autos For Sale
135 Mini Vans For Sale
140 Trucks/Vans For Sale
150 Motorcycles For Sale
160 RV's/Campers For Sale
170 Auto Rent/Lease
180 Auto Insurance

MERCHANDISE FOR SALE
200 Bazaars/Flea Markets
202 Craft Items/Sales
205 Yard Sales
210 Free Merchandise
215 Misc. For Sale
220 Antiques/Collectibles
225 Boats & Motors
230 Building Materials
235 Coins/Jewelry
240 Cameras
243 Business/Office Equipment
245 Computers
250 Firewood/Fuel/Stoves
255 TV/Entertainment
260 Musical Instruments
265 Furniture
270 Appliances
275 Clothing
280 Bicycles
285 Sports/Exercise Equipment
290 Machinery/Tools

PETS/ANIMALS
300 Dogs For Sale
310 Cats For Sale

320 Pets/Animals
330 Pets Needing Homes
340 Animal Care
350 Pet Services
370 Free To Good Home

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
400 Businesses For Sale
405 Business Opportunities
410 Business Opportunities Wanted
420 Money To Lend
490 Employment Service

EMPLOYMENT
500 Help Wanted
510 General Office
520 Medical Help Wanted
530 Sales Help Wanted
540 Jobs/Situations Wanted

RENTALS
600 Apartments For Rent
605 Rentals
610 Condos For Rent
620 Garage For Rent

630 Rooms For Rent
635 Duplex for Rent
640 House For Rent
645 Commercial Rentals
650 Store/Office For Rent
655 Storage Space
660 Vacation Rentals
665 Marinas
670 Wanted To Rent
680 Roommate Wanted
690 House To Share

REAL ESTATE
700 Commercial For Sale

Please Check Your Ad!
We make every effort to carefully proofread all advertisements, however, we ask you to check
your ad the first time it appears. If you find an error, call 732-3100 so that we may correct it in
the next publication. Sun Rise shall not be liable for errors or omissions in, or failure to insert,
any advertisement for which it may be responsible beyond the cost of the actual space occu-
pied by the item in which error or omission or failure too insert occurred. Advertiser will be
entitled to refund of advertisement price or insertion in next issue at advertisers's option.

705 Investment Property
710 Mobile Homes For Sale
720 Land For Sale
730 Vacation Property
740 Florida Property
750 Real Estate Wanted
760 Real Estate Financing/Services
770 Condominiums For Sale
780 House For Sale
790 Auctions

900 BUSINESS SERVICES

942  Landscape Materials

Business
Services

OFFICE SPACE: For rent in
Holistic Health Center on
Providence’s East Side.
Shared waiting room, large
(12x16) room, zone heating,
good light, good parking. For
details, call Mark Brody, MD
at 401-861-4643.

650  Store/Office For Rent

645  Commercial Rental 645  Commercial Rental

100  Autos Wanted

943  Landscaping

For Lease - Retail
1121 Warwick Avenue

8,000 S.F.
Adjacent to Ocean State Job Lot 
Sholes Properties 401-463-5600

205  Yard Sale

CONFREDA FARMS
Fertile Farm Loam
Screened to 1/2 inch

●  50/50 Mix
● Processed Gravel

737-7662 ● 827-5000

750  Real Estate Wanted

WE BUY HOUSES: Any con-
dition!! Quick sale!! House
needs work? We don’t mind.
Call 401-595-8703.
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921 Power Washing

500  Help Wanted

CLEANER: 6 A.M.-NOON.
Monsday thru Friday.
$12.50/hr. Must have valid dri-
ver’s license, reliable vehicle
& clean BCI. Prov., Crans. &
Warwick. Call Paul 310-1120.

933  Electrical
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500  Help Wanted500  Help Wanted

WE BUY JUNK CARS: Any
auto, any condition. Call 516-
8822.

John’s Construction
Handyman Services
Painting Windows

Carpentry
942-1729

15% Off next project w/ad.
Reg. #24655   ~     Insured

CARPET CLEANING
Trainee: Starting pay $16/hr.
Valid driver’s license. Clean
BCI. Able to lift 50 lbs. Full-
time with overtime, Mon.-Sat.
Medical, benefits, profit shar-
ing. Call Bill at 401-258-9648.

Weatherproof
Home Improvement

Interior/Exterior Painting
Roofing ● Siding ●     Gutters ●     Decks

Dennis
732-9218 Reg. #31803

929 Home Improvements

939  Moving & Storage

Levine Painting Co., Inc.
Commercial ❖ Residential

Interior & Exterior
Painting ❖ Wallpaper

Nathan Levine 736-0600
Reg. #7140 (Cell) 323-6100 Insured

2 DENNISON ST., Johnston.
Sat. 9am to 2pm  Multi-Family
yard sale. Clothing, shoes,
pocketbooks, household
items, construction tools/
materials & more!

15 ABIGAIL ST., WAR. 02818.
5/1, 8am-2pm. Moving! Furni-
ture, bureaus, chairs, desks.
Pflatzgraff, Yorktown patterns,
house wares. Collectibles,
dolls, bells, costume jewelry,
beekeepers hat, shoes.

205  Yard Sale

205  Yard Sale

DATA ENTRY / Clerical Assis-
tant Position. Answering
phones and Data Entry. Must
have great computer skills.
Must know MS Word and
Internet proficient. Attention to
detail. High school degree.
Part-time, flexible, mother
hours. Sent your resume to
Sales@Certified Sales.com

HUGE MOVING SALE: Sat. &
Sun., 9-2. Baby items.
Women’s clothing. Bookcase,
bureau, desk, office furniture.
CD & DVD players, speakers.
Kitchen items, stove, gas grill,
patio furniture. Everything
must go! 112 Polk Rd., War. 

MOVING SALE: 18 Roger
Rd., Johns. 5/1, 9-1. Tools,
tablesaw, bike, household &
more!

945  Painting

T & T Painting
944-0336

Interior Painting
No Deposit Required
Pay upon Completion

Fully Insured - Reg.#3469
Free Estimates - 35 yrs. experience 

ttpainting.com

015  Devotions

THANK YOU SAINT JUDE for
answering my prayers. C.A.V.
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PrimeTime
A P R I L  2 0 2 1l i v i n g  y o u r  b e s t  i n  t h e  p r i m e  o f  y o u r  l i f e

R H O D Y B E AT. C O M

12 Old Pocasset Lane  
  Johnston, RI 02919  

 401-421-6610  
AnchorBayPocasset.com

Coming Soon!
BRAND NEW

 Memory Support  
Neighborhood

We are almost ready  
to open our brand new,  
safe and secure memory 
support neighborhood! 

Boasting 22 private apartments, beautiful  
courtyard with walking path, cozy living room  

with fireplace, state-of-the-art IN2L  
(It’s Never Too Late) system combines touch screen 
computers with intuitive, picture-based software,  

fully-trained staff, and so much more.

Now scheduling  
VIP TOURS  

by calling 401-421-6610.

As winter gave way to spring, nature did not give any signs in rela-
tion to what the people of the world were going through. As trees and 
flowers bloomed just like they do every spring, the people accustomed 
to witnessing the awe-inspiring transformation on display each spring 
were experiencing a transformation of their own.

Social distancing measures enacted during the COVID-19 outbreak 
in late-winter 2020 forced many people to stay home, only venturing 
outside to run routine errands like buying groceries or filling prescrip-
tions. People were urged to stay home to help prevent the COVID-19 
virus from spreading, and those recommendations included people ex-
hibiting mild symptoms of illness.

As spring hit its stride and pollen counts climbed, many people won-
dered if certain symptoms they were experiencing were byproducts of 
seasonal allergies or the COVID-19 virus. The Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention note that it’s easy to mistake common allergy 
symptoms for COVID-19, and that’s especially so given the level of 
concern many people have about the novel coronavirus that has al-
ready claimed thousands of victims across the globe. But it’s impor-
tant that people recognize the symptoms of allergies and COVID-19 
are different. The following are some symptoms of allergies and some 
of COVID-19, courtesy of the CDC and the Mayo Clinic.

SPRING IS HERE!
Along With the Harshest Allergy Season Yet

Dr. Fred Pescatore

Allergies or COVID-19? ALLERGY SYMPTOMS

· Itchy eyes
· Stuffy nose
· Sneezing

Doctors advise people who are ex-
hibiting potential allergy symptoms to 
pay attention to their body tempera-
tures. People with allergies very rarely 
experience fever, so the absence of fe-
ver, even if other symptoms of allergies 
are present, might indicate that a person 
is suffering from allergies and not CO-
VID-19. In addition, allergy symptoms 
tend to be mild and recur year after year 
around the same time, such as when 
plants bloom in spring and summer. So 
if symptoms that are currently present 
are the same ones a person confronts ev-
ery year, then he or she is likely suffer-
ing from allergies and not COVID-19. 
People can err on the side of caution by 
discussing their symptoms and history 
with their physicians.

CORONAVIRUS SYMPTOMS

· Shortness of breath
· Fever
· Cough

Some asthma sufferers experience shortness 
of breath as a result of allergies, so people with 
asthma should consider that before assuming 
they have COVID-19. Discussing shortness of 
breath with a physician can help asthma suffer-
ers gain more clarity on their condition.

While symptoms of allergies and COVID-19 
are different, the CDC notes that people suf-
fering from the flu may experience the same 
symptoms experienced by people with the coro-
navirus. Symptoms such as fever, fatigue, body 
aches, and cough can affect both flu and CO-
VID-19 sufferers, so people experiencing these 
symptoms should contact their physicians.

It’s easy to mistake common allergy symp-
toms as indicative of the presence of the CO-
VID-19 virus. But the symptoms of each con-
dition are quite different. Learn more at www.
cdc.gov. TF206008

E xperts predict allergy season to be exceptionally severe this 
spring, according to the Allergy & Asthma Network. Rising 
global temperatures and a forecast of warm, dry air this spring 

after a winter of heavy snow could significantly increase pollen pro-
duction. This comes after a year many people spent mostly indoors in 
quarantine.

As you head outside to enjoy the spring weather, allergens like pollen 
may come as a shock to the system. Spring allergens, which can lead 
to chronic and troublesome symptoms, such as respiratory irritation, 

itchy eyes, and nasal congestion, impact millions of 
Americans.

“After over a year spent in the confines of our homes 
during the pandemic, we want to spend as much time 
outdoors as we can this spring,” says nationally re-
nowned natural health physician and best-selling au-
thor, Dr. Fred Pescatore. “Don’t let allergies ruin your 
long-awaited spring. There are steps you can take to 
alleviate your allergy symptoms.”

• Rinse Your Eyes. Allergies can cause burning, itching, and tearing 
in our eyes as well as swelling of the eyelids. Washing your eyes with 
clean water or an eye wetting product moistens them to provide relief 
when they are dry and irritated. It also removes allergens that cause eye 
inflammation.

• Wash Your Clothes Often. When worn outdoors, your clothes can 
carry small particles back into your home and cause more exposure 
and allergic reaction. Washing your clothes and taking a shower after 
outdoor activity can remove lingering allergens.

• Manage Your Stress Levels. Stress can be a powerful force on your 
physical and mental well-being, and it can pile on quickly. Stress hor-
mones can negatively impact the immune system, increase oxidative 
stress levels, and inflame seasonal allergy symptoms. When you start 
to feel stressed, stop and take a breath. If you can, take a walk. Getting 
quality sleep also helps reduce the effects of stress.

With a tough allergy season ahead, remember these tips to manage 
your allergy symptoms and enjoy the spring season you deserve. 

(StatePoint)
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Pre-Paid immediate
Cremation ServiCe

$2,030.00
This service includes:

gathering and collation of vital statistic information,
one person transfer of remains to funeral home,

use of facilities for state mandated 24-hour waiting period,
preparation of remains (not embalming),

cremation container, transfer of remains to crematory, and crematory fee. 
Also includes opening Irrevocable Trust Account 

to hold funds for time of need

Route 44 • Greenville, RI
(401) 949-0180

andersonwinfield.net

Carla Hall Shares Fun and Tasty 
Carrot Recipes Perfect for Spring

CARROTS-IN-A-BLANKET
• 2 tablespoons unsalted butter, melted
• 2 tablespoons orange juice
• 2 teaspoons honey
• 1 teaspoon McCormick Gourmet Organic Ground Coriander
• 1 teaspoon McCormick Ground Mustard
• 1 teaspoon McCormick Paprika
• 1/2 teaspoon McCormick Rosemary Leaves, lightly crushed
• 1 teaspoon kosher salt
• 1/2 teaspoon McCormick Black Pepper Grinder
• 1 package (16 ounces) baby carrots
• 3 cans (8 ounces each) refrigerated crescent roll dough

 To celebrate spring, Carla Hall, renowned chef, author, and television host, offers two delicious recipes 
that make carrots the star ingredient of the season.

“The thing I love most about the humble carrot is its versatility. It can be a snack, a salad, a dessert, a side 
dish or the basis for most soups and sauces,” says Hall.

McCormick spices agrees, reporting that recipe searches for roasting carrots is trending over the past 
year in internet searches and on their website, making it the perfect choice for vibrant spring dishes.

With roasted veggies on people’s minds, Hall created Roasted Carrots-in-a Blanket – a fun, carrot-y 
spin on the traditional pigs-in-a-blanket. The roasted carrots, seasoned with paprika, ground mustard, and 
rosemary, are wrapped in a light and flaky pastry.

CARROT MUSTARD 
SAUCE
• 2 1/2 cup French’s Stone Ground 
Dijon Mustard

• 1/2 teaspoon McCormick Ground 
Cinnamon

• 1/2 teaspoon McCormick Black 
Pepper Grinder

• 1/4 teaspoon McCormick Pure 
Lemon Extract

• 1/4 cup water

INSTRUCTIONS

1. Preheat oven to 375°F. Mix butter, orange juice, 
honey, spices, salt and pepper in large bowl. Add 
carrots; toss to coat well. Arrange carrots in single 
layer on large parchment-lined sheet pan.

2. Roast 20 to 25 minutes or just until tender. Allow 
to cool slightly.

3. For the Carrot Mustard Sauce, transfer 1/2 cup 
of the roasted carrots to blender container or food 
processor. Add mustard, spices, extract and water. 
Cover. Purée until completely smooth. Set aside.

4. Unroll crescent dough onto clean surface (do 
not separate triangles). Brush about 2 tablespoons 
of the Carrot Mustard Sauce evenly over each 
sheet of crescent dough. Reserve remaining sauce 
for serving. Use a pizza cutter to cut along perfora-
tions, then cut each triangle lengthwise into three 
separate triangles. Place one cooled carrot on the 
wide side of each dough triangle, then roll to-
wards pointy ends to wrap carrots in dough. Place 
wrapped carrots tail-end down about 1 inch apart 
on parchment-lined sheet pan.

5. Bake 12 to 15 minutes until dough is golden 
brown, rotating pan halfway through cooking. 
Serve warm with remaining sauce for dipping.
Makes 32 servings.

Hall also came up with a 
Warm Carrot Salad with 
Creamy Lemon Dressing.

Layers of roasted carrots are lightly 
spiced with cayenne and black 
pepper to complement naturally 
sweet Granny Smith apples, golden 
raisins, and pineapple. A simple, 
creamy lemon dressing drizzled on 
top adds a slightly tangy pop to fin-
ish this bright and colorful dish.

Here, Hall shares some clever tips 
for creating carrot-inspired meals:

• To make the most of your time in 
the kitchen, peel your carrots using 
up and down strokes to make sure 
there are no wasted movements, 
and you get the job done faster.

• Or buy carrot sticks or baby 

carrots to reduce prep and peeling 
time. You can quickly dice them at 
home for soups and stews.

• Carrots are beautiful and can be 
the star of your dish. Adding multi-
hued carrots will make simple 
dishes appear fancy.

• You can use spices, herbs, and 
other ingredients as supporting cast 
members to add great flavor and 
make your dish taste even more 
amazing.

For Hall’s exclusive carrot recipes 
along with additional springtime 
dishes, visit www.mccormick.com.

This spring enjoy delicious foods 
with people you love. By utilizing 
the versatile carrot, you can put fun 
and tasty twists on classic recipes 
that will make any occasion special.
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AFFORDABLE
RETIREMENT HOUSING

Phoenix PROPERTY MANAGEMENT, INC.
401-739-0100         www.phoenix-ri.com

Innovative programs designed for today’s active older adults.
We offer beautiful and carefully planned private apartments, modern amenities, 

personal support service options, socialand recreational activities, and caring and experienced staff.
Providence        Pawtucket        Warwick        North Kingstown

Newport        Middletown        Portsmouth        Jamestown
To be eligible for occupancy consideration for most communities, 

households must satisfy established income limits.
For more information, contact:

As I was sitting through chemotherapy for treatment of my lung cancer, I noticed a message 
on the nurse’s computer opposite my chair. It read: “March is colorectal awareness month.” 
I thought: “I’ll bet every month is a different disease.” Which led to: “Wouldn’t it be fun to 
do an awareness calendar especially for seniors?” So, here goes, complete with acronyms to 
easily remember them by.

RETIREMENT SPARKS     
b y  E L A I N E  M .  D E C K E R

Awareness Months
for Seniors

JANUARY starts a new year and it’s a no-
brainer that this is the time to Book your Doc-
tors’ Appointments for the year. Don’t forget 
your dentist and recurring tests and proce-
dures. With the long lead times for everything 
medical, BDA month is the most essential en-
try in your annual calendar.

FEBRUARY signals Velcro Assessment 
Time. Have you reached the point where you 
should be wearing shoes and clothes with 
Velcro closures? VAT is when you need to as-
sess your wardrobe with this important safety 
check in mind.

MARCH heralds Gold Bond Awareness, 
the ever-popular talcum powder for seniors 
(though I’m clueless as to why). When my 
husband and I made trips to India, Gold Bond 
powder was always the number one item on 
his sister’s “please bring” list. Celebrate GBA 
with gusto!

APRIL is a good time for spring cleaning. 
I’m making it the month to Reposition and 
Rotate your Throw Rugs. These are also 
called Scatter Rugs, depending on where you 
live. RRTRSR projects help keep rugs from 
curling up on one side, eliminating trip-and-
fall hazards for seniors.

MAY is your opportunity to Count Your Liv-
er Spots before your time in the sun presents 
other spots that could confuse you. CYLS 
month is a right of passage for seniors to keep 
track of how much that skin scourge pro-
gresses from year to year. Doing this in May 
gives you a few weeks to figure out how to 
cover them up before you begin your outside 
activities in earnest.

JUNE is when Summer approaches, and it’s 
time to Buff those Heels and Elbows that have 
become hardened and flaky throughout Win-
ter. BHE awareness hits at the beginning of 
short-sleeved shirts and sandals season. Make 
sure you’re in your buffest shape possible so 
neighbors don’t tut-tut when you walk by.

JULY pits neighbors against one another in a 
variety of navigational and speed challenges 
in the Hoveround Competition. Not for the 
faint of heart, training for the HOVCOM be-
gins in August of the previous year. Northern-
ers travel south to train in winter to maintain 
their competitive edge.

AUGUST, aka Fiber Fest month, is a celebra-
tion of Prunes & Figs. They make up the heart 
of this fiber-focused month-long PFFF ex-
travaganza. It’s guaranteed to help every par-
ticipant get a move on. Look for free samples 
of non-sugar Shredded Wheat miniatures at 
events in your neighborhood.

SEPTEMBER is the month to Toss those 
Bed, Bath and Beyond Coupons stashed 
somewhere on your kitchen counter. Even 
though they don’t expire, you can use only so 
many of either type during your lifetime. So, 
make TBBBC into a celebration. Mail some 
to your sister and your niece. By the time 
you’ve posted their envelopes, you’ll have 
at least two more BBB coupons in your own 
mail.

OCTOBER is a great time to hold a Mah 
Jong Tournament. Every senior community 
I’ve been to has several groups of regular 
Mah Jong players, so a month dedicated to 
a MJT makes a lot of sense. Be sure to agree 
on tournament rules in advance. MJTs can get 
nasty.

NOVEMBER is a good month for a Return 
Label Purge. We all get multiple mailings 
from charities that send those cute labels for 
your outgoing mail. You likely have several 
years’ worth in a cubbyhole in your desk. 
Time to do an annual RLP. Toss all the ones 
where your name is misspelled; (you know 
you have those). Also ones with print type so 
small you can’t even read your address with 
your best cheater glasses on.

DECEMBER is when you should schedule 
your annual Underwear Assessment. As part 
of your UA, pay particular attention to briefs 
whose elastic has started to sag. Also the ones 
where your thumbs have poked holes through 
the side seams as you pulled them on or off. 
And of course, all those whites that are now 
yellow or gray must go. Make a list of what 
you want replaced. Then send it to your fam-
ily so they can give you what you need for 
holiday gifts. They’ll appreciate the sugges-
tions.

There it is. BDA, VAT, GBA, RRTRSR, 
CYLS, BHE, HOVCOM, PFFF, TBBBC, 
MJT, RLP, UA. A year of awareness months 
especially for seniors. And you didn’t even 
have to go through chemotherapy to receive 
it!

Copyright 2021 Business Theatre Unlim-
ited

Elaine M. Decker’s newest book is Retire-
ment Downsizing—A Humorous Guide. Her 
other books include Retirement Sparks, Re-
tirement Sparks Again, Retirement Sparks 
Redux and CANCER: A Coping Guide. Her 
essays appear in the anthologies: 80 Things 
To Do When You Turn 80 and 70 Things To 
Do When You Turn 70. All are available on 
Amazon.com. Contact her at: emdecker@
ix.netcom.com

SENIOR ISSUES
b y  L A R R Y  G R I M A L D I

Our April 2020 return 
to North Providence from 
Florida was uncertain. The 
COVID-19 outbreak had 
locked down Rhode Island 
and Fort Lauderdale was a 
ghost town. For all practical 
purposes, were in a suspend-
ed reality. And while South-
bound Route 95 was eerily 
empty, Route 95 northbound 
lanes were clogged with Ca-
nadians trying to get home 
before their borders closed. 
Behemoth drug companies 
were racing to develop ef-
fective vaccines and thera-
peutic treatments. Public 
health officials were bat-
tling reams of misinforma-
tion, widely broadcast con-
spiracy theories, and blatant 
quackery peddled by pseudo 
medical “professionals.” An 
unsettled atmosphere hung 
over the national mood.

We returned to Rhode 
Island in late April and 
endured two-week home 
quarantine. During our self-
imposed exile, my daughter 
Kate and son-in-law Ray 
served as our personal gro-
cery and medication deliv-
ery service. Contact with 
our grandchildren Kailyn, 
Sophia, and Nicholas was 
limited to phone calls, text 
messages, facetime encoun-
ters, and drive-by waving 
parades. The pandemic also 
prevented us from visiting 
our 18-month-old grandson 
Benjamin, Jr. in New Jersey.

My wife Kathy and I had 
contracted a mild case of the 
COVID-19 virus in October 
and spent our 50th wedding 
anniversary on November 
7 in quarantine. The annual 
LaVoice Family Christmas 
celebration was cancelled. 
Birthday parties were also 
postponed or cancelled. Our 
Sunday family dinners were 
suspended. And my senior 
softball season did not be-
gin, albeit with a limited 
schedule and reduced partic-
ipation, until very late June. 

The spring semester ush-
ered in virtual learning for 
Kailyn, Sophia, and Nicho-

las. The girls lost those once 
in a lifetime events such 
as their high school junior 
prom, as well as their var-
sity softball season. If you 
are even vaguely familiar 
with the universe teenag-
ers, you know that virtual 
learning deprived them of 
the all-important aspect of 
the high school experience-
social interaction. Eleven-
year-old Nicholas lost much 
of his spring hockey and 
fall tournament schedule to 
the COVID-19 pandemic. 
His lacrosse debut was also 
delayed until this spring; 
and he also missed being 
with his fourth-grade class-
mates. Like the vast major-
ity of kids, the resilience of 
youth carried them through 
the gauntlet of COVID chal-
lenges.

In July, we caught a 
glimpse of the post-pandem-
ic universe and what a return 
to normalcy would bring 
when we hosted a belated 
Easter egg, birthday, school 
promotion extravaganza 
in our backyard. It was a 
chance to catch up, enjoy 
the summer weather, and 
be with one another again. 
We realized that being able 
to just be together is an im-
measurable gift.

Hit the fast-forward but-
ton to 2021, and you will see 
a much different landscape. 
Kailyn, Sophia, and Nicho-
las are back in school. The 
girls are looking forward 
to a senior prom (perhaps), 
their high school softball 
season, graduation, and col-
lege selections. Our cheer-
leader Sophia cheered for 
girls soccer team and she re-
turned for a spring football 
season. Nicholas was able 
to resume playing hockey 
and is looking forward to his 
first season of lacrosse. Ben, 
Renee, and Benjamin, Jr., 
now two and a half, spent 
Easter with us in Fort Lau-
derdale and our son Mat-
thew flew to Florida from 
Las Vegas to join us for two 
brief vacations. 

Kathy and I were able to 
get both vaccine doses dur-
ing while we were in Flor-
ida. Fortunately, we experi-
enced no side effects. While 
we have confidence in the 
efficacy of the vaccine, we 
still wear masks and use 
social distancing practices. 
In fact, even here in Florida 
(outside of the annual beach 
bacchanalia of spring break) 
social distancing and mask 
wearing is pretty much stan-
dard practice. We are still 
leery of large crowd; so we 
traded our annual Key West 
birthday holiday for a few 
days in the quieter Florida 
Keys village of Islamorada. 

Barring additional virus 
outbreaks, I am looking for-
ward to full senior softball 
and golf seasons. Kathy is 
anticipating a summer of 
Wednesday outings and 
lunch with her golfing bud-
dies, and day trips to South 
County beaches. We await 
the arrival of a new grand-
daughter in August, courtesy 
of Ben and Renee. And our 
son Matthew is planning to 
return home for an extended 
summer vacation. I see an-
other grand birthday, gradu-
ation, anniversary, Fourth of 
July, Easter Egg hunt family 
extravaganza in our future.

If any positive has 
emerged from a year in the 
COVID Bubble Universe, it 
has manifested itself in the 
simple appreciation of be-
ing together as a family. A 
year in the COVID Bubble 
Universe has reminded us 
that mutual love, support 
and compassion are impor-
tant tools in battling life’s 
inevitable challenges. Our 
collective experiences have 
proven that even a pandemic 
cannot diminish the powers 
a loving family dedicated to 
a common welfare.

Larry Grimaldi is a free-
lance writer living in North 
Providence. Comments can 
be e-mailed to lvgrimal-
di49@gmail.com

A Year In The Covid 
Universe Bubble
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DERMATOLOGY

• Complete range of the most
advanced laboratory tests

• 50 locations - no appointment
necessary

*RIH Ventures d.b.a Lifespan Laboratories

Call 401-793-4242 / 1-800-980-4244
www.LifespanLabs.org

Labs_ad_PT.qxp_Prime Time  6/29/17  9:28 AM  Pag  
LABORATORY SERVICES

BUSINESS PROFESSIONALS
and SERVICE DIRECTORY

This Month’s Featured Business...

ADVERTISE HERE

Products and 
Services

Designed to 
Make Your
Life Easier

CALL 401-732-3100
TO LEARN MORE ABOUT ADVERTISING

To Advertise,
call 401-732-3100

for details

MEDICAL PROFESSIONALS

70 Lincoln Avenue
Cranston

401-946-4868 

Choose

Senior Housing Apartments
as your new home

Conveniently located to public transportation and nearby shopping plaza

www.presidentialapts.com
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“We Buy Comics, Gold, Coins, Jewelry, Artwork, Collectibles, 
Cars, Guns & Toys. Highest Prices Paid!”

New England’s Premier Estate Clean-Out Company.

ASSISTED LIVING 

REHABILITATION & SKILLED NURSING

  Short Term Rehab
  Respite Care
  Long Term Care
  End of Life Care 

A Not for Profit Organization                  CareLink Member

1811 Broad Street
Cranston, RI  02905
401-461-1433

50 Warwick Avenue
Cranston, RI  02905
401-461-1444
  Respite Suites
  Spacious One Bedroom  
    Apartments
  Shared Apartments

Accepting admissions in both the Assisted Living and 
Rehabilitation & Skilled Nursing

The Destination of Choice for Wellness and Eldercare

www.ScandinavianCommunities.org

Must-Have Gear for Your
Outdoor Trips and Adventures
 If you’re like many Americans, your family has spent the past year discovering -- or 

rediscovering -- the joys of vacationing in the great outdoors.
Nearly half of all campers either started camping for the first time in 2020 or restarted 

after having not camped in recent years, according to KOA’s North American Camping 
Report. Plus, a recent GoRVing.com study conducted by Ipsos reveals RV ownership is at 
a record high, with 11.2 million American households owning an RV in 2021, up 62% over 
a 20-year period.

Whether you’re a seasoned RV enthusiast or a first-time camper, being prepared to hit the 
road is essential. In time for the warmer months ahead, here are some tips to tackle all your 
excursions into the great outdoors with confidence.

Drinkable Water
For obvious reasons, ensuring you have a surplus of drinkable water for the duration of 

your trip needs to be a top priority. As you plan, take a cue from experts in preparedness, 
the U.S. Armed Forces, and put Scepter Military Water Cans on your “must-have” list of 
gear. Standard issue to the U.S. and Canadian Armed Forces, these easy-to-carry, virtually 
indestructible containers are up to the task of camping trips, sports expeditions, boating and 
more. They’re also BPA-free to keep chemicals, odors and tastes out of your water, as well 
as corrosion- and fungus-resistant, so your drinking water is clean and safe. A quick-pour 
option makes it possible to empty up to 5 gallons of water in under seven seconds through 
the 4-inch wide cap opening. Or, you can set up the container for practical personal use at 
your campsite conveniently, thanks to an optional dispenser spout for when you need to fill 
cups or bottles.

Hassle-Free Refuels
Making the best use of your supplies and avoiding waste is key to successful adven-

tures, especially when you’re far from creature comforts. However, fuel containers can be 
heavy and often bulky to use, increasing the likelihood of spills. Having a comfortable and 
convenient way of refueling sporting equipment, recreation vehicles and other gear can 
make your travel prep and on-the-go fill-ups clean, fast and hassle-free. Check out durable, 
easy-to-manage fuel storage options, like those from Scepter SmartControl. The line-up is 
available in 1-, 2- and 5-gallon sizes for gasoline, diesel and kerosene, and come in differ-
ent shapes and with different handle options to fit the application, for controllable flow and 
no-mess usage.

From rugged off-roading escapades to serene nature hikes, all your outdoor activities will 
be much more enjoyable when you have the confidence that comes with the right gear and 
preparation strategies.

Creative Mother’s Day
celebration and gift ideas

On Sunday, May 9, 2021, millions of 
people will celebrate the special wom-
en in their lives, particularly the moth-
ers, grandmothers and stepmothers who 
often tirelessly care for those they love. 

Created by Anna Jarvis in the early 
20th century and designated an official 
United States holiday in 1914, Mother’s 
Day is a special day in many families. 
Apart from birthdays, primary female 
caregivers may not always get the rec-
ognition they deserve, nor be entitled to 
a day to kick back and relax and let oth-
ers take the helm. Mother’s Day entitles 
them to something special.

Even though the way people have 
been living has changed during the 
COVID-19 pandemic, Mother’s Day 
may be the first holiday on the calendar 
when the world can finally regain some 
sense of normalcy. But caution should 
still prevail during Mother’s Day cele-
brations. Thankfully, there are plenty of 
creative ways to celebrate mothers and 
mother figures this year.

• Dine truly ‘al fresco.’ Outdoor din-
ing has become commonplace, and 
even before it was a safety measure, en-
joying a meal on a sun-soaked patio or 
overlooking a body of water was popu-
lar. If you’re worried about limited res-
taurant space or crowds, plan a picnic 
at a scenic location, such as a botanical 
garden or county park. Include Mom’s 
favorite foods and enjoy the fresh air 
and delicious foods together.

• Create a photo slideshow. Digital 
photos have eclipsed prints in many 
people’s hearts. But too often digital 
photos never get seen after they’re ini-
tially taken. That can change when you 
compile a slideshow of favorite photos 
from childhood and even present-day 
photos that Mom is sure to appreciate. 
Use sentimental music or Mom’s favor-
ite songs as the soundtrack, and include 
some inspirational quotations or per-
sonal voiceovers. This is one gift that 
can be shared in person or over group 
meeting apps.

• Get involved together. An especially 
meaningful way to honor a mother who 
is always giving her time and love is to 
become involved in a difference-mak-
ing organization. Joint volunteerism is 
a great way to spend more time together 
working toward a worthy goal.

• Enjoy her hobbies and interests. 
Devote a day or more to trying Mom’s 
interests and hobbies, whether they in-
clude hitting the links, knitting, singing 
in the church choir, or digging in her 
garden. 

• Send an edible gift. If you can’t be 
there to celebrate with Mom in per-
son, have a special meal delivered to 
her door. Then enjoy the same foods 
with her via Google Meet, Facetime or 
Zoom. Don’t forget a tasty cocktail so 
you can toast the special woman in your 
life.

Mother’s Day celebrations can be 
unique, heartfelt and customized based 
on family needs.  TF215954
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Time for a Transition?...
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Call me for a free no obligation consultation

Donna DeLauro - Realtor
Also Proud Founder of Mature Matters        

Senior Real Estate Specialist
401-486-6044 cell

donnadelauro@hotmail.com                                        
www.donnadelaurorealestate.com
www.maturemattersrealestate.com

In the heart of St. Ann’s 
Cemetary, Saint Peter and 
Paul Mausoleum will open 
this spring as a final rest-
ing place for thousands of 
faithful Catholics.

The 22,000 square-foot 
mausoleum complex will 
house 2,086 casket spaces, 
552 marble front niches and 
122 glass-front niches, ac-
cording to Anthony Carpi-
nello, director of Catholic 
cemeteries for the Diocese 
of Providence. Carpinello 
said about 300 casket cases 
have been sold thus far, but 
niches having been selling 
more since cremation has 
become more popular over 
the past several years. Mc-
Clesky Mausoleums, who 
builds about 60 percent of 
all Catholic mausoleums 
across the country accord-
ing to Carpinello, are build-

ing the new mausoleum, 
and it was designed by 
Cemetary Design Associ-
ates.

The cemetery already 
hosts six mausolea, but five 
are at capacity. The sixth is 
a holding crypt for about 
100 remains that will be 
placed in the new mausole-
um, according to the Rhode 
Island Catholic. Carpinello 
said that St. Ann’s mausole-
ums are the only ones in the 
state under the Diocese’s 
control.

“It started out of a need 
for mausoleum space,” 
Carpinello said. “When I 
first arrived here there was 
very little availability. The 
Catholic cemeteries were 
in a transition period They 
didn’t want to start a new 
project until a new direc-
tor was named. By the time 
I got settled, there was an 
even greater need for mau-
soleum space.”

Construction of the mau-
soleum began in April 
2019, and Carpinello said 
that the project cost about 
$11 million. The Cathedral 
of Saints Peter and Paul in 
Providence inspired the de-
sign, which Carpinello said 
highlights the mausoleum’s 
connection to Catholicism. 

“Catholic cemeteries are 
consecrated ground,” Car-
pinello said. “Being conse-
crated ground, it is an ex-
tension of our church. Our 
Catholic faith teaches our 
faithful to live our lives in 
communion with the church 
and in death return to those 
grounds. So from the out-

side, it doesn’t look like 
your normal mausoleum, it 
looks like a church. That’s 
what makes it different 
since we are an extension 
of our churches.”

Upon arriving at the 
mausoleum, the mauso-
leum’s two front towers 
will also hold companion 
couch crypts and individual 
crypts. The chapel of Our 
Lady of Mount Carmel will 
be located in the center of 
the mausoleum. Its nave 
will be lined with both in-
dividual and companion 
crypts. 

There will also be two 
family rooms in the alcove 
on the back wall on both 
sides of the chapel mural. 
These rooms have compan-
ion couch crypts that are 
seven levels high for a total 
of 14 casket spaces. These 
rooms are private so only 
family members can access 
them and will each have the 
family name inscribed on 
its gate.

Each area is named for 
various local Catholic 
parishes and will have a 
stained-glass window dedi-
cated to its namesake. All 
of the artwork throughout 
the mausoleum came from 
the former Our Lady of Mt. 
Carmel Church on Federal 
Hill. 

The corridors contain 
side-by-side crypts, true 
companion crypts and sin-
gle crypts depending on lo-
cation. Carpinello said that 
people may choose to place 
their remains in the corridor 
correlated with their parish, 

or in one that is named after 
a saint they had a particular 
fondness for.

“We put a strong empha-
sis on giving every area a 
true meaning and having it 
depicted by artwork,” Car-
pinello said regarding the 
naming and theming of the 
corridors. “We didn’t want 
anybody to feel that one 
area was better than an-
other.”

The mausoleum will also 
have outdoor crypts in three 
courtyards. While two of 
the courtyards will only of-
fer true companion crypts, 
the third offers single 
crypts, side-by-side crypts 
and true companion crypts.

For those who want a 
resting place that is still 
outdoors but not too ex-
posed, the mausoleum will 
have four covered cloister 
areas named after the four 
Gospel writers. There will 
be all kinds of crypts here, 
as well as statutes of Mat-
thew, Mark, Luke and John.

Carpinello said that the 
mausoleum’s scope and de-
sign make it unique.

“It’s one of a kind for 
anything in Rhode Island, 
and I’m told that it is the 
second largest in all of New 
England,” Carpinello said. 

Those who wish to pur-
chase a casket or crypt can 
call 401.742.0796 or email 
bherrendioceseofprovi-
dence.org. Carpinello said 
that casket spaces start at 
$8,500, but the price may 
increase depending on 
where it is in the mauso-
leum.

Saints Peter & Paul Mausoleum
A Mausoleum for the Diocese
Offering casket spaces, marble front 

niches and glass front niches 
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The American Health Care Association and Na-
tional Center for Assisted Living (AHCA/NCAL), 
representing more than 14,000 nursing homes and 
long term care facilities across the country that 
provide care to approximately five million people 
each year, released a report showing nursing homes 
in the U.S. continue to see a rapid decline in new 
COVID-19 cases thanks to initial vaccine alloca-
tions prioritized for nursing homes and called on 
Congress to consider the industry’s Care For Our 
Seniors Act to address systemic issues facing the 
nursing home sector and prevent another COVID-
type crisis.

Recent CMS data shows that nursing homes 
have seen a 96 percent decline in new COVID 
cases among residents since the peak during the 
week of December 20 of last year when there were 
more than 30,000 new resident cases. Along with 
the lowest number of new COVID cases, AHCA/
NCAL’s new report shows COVID related deaths 
in nursing homes declined by 91 percent since De-
cember 20, 2020.

 “We are not out of the woods yet, but these num-
bers are incredibly encouraging and a major mo-
rale booster for frontline caregivers who have been 
working tirelessly for more than a year to protect 
our residents,” said Mark Parkinson, president and 
CEO of AHCA/NCAL. “This trend shows that 
when long term care is prioritized, as with the na-
tional vaccine rollout, we can protect our vulner-
able elderly population. Now we need Congress 
to prioritize our nursing homes for the long-term 
by considering the initiatives in the Care For Our 
Seniors Act to improve the quality of care for our 
residents.”

AHCA and LeadingAge, recently released the 
reform agenda, the Care For Our Seniors Act, to ad-
dress long-standing challenges affecting the qual-
ity of care provided in America’s nursing homes. 
The organizations say the COVID-19 pandemic has 
exposed and exacerbated systemic issues impacting 
the nursing home sector, such as workforce short-
ages, aging physical plants and underfunded gov-
ernment reimbursements for care.

The Care For Our Seniors Act focuses on four 
key areas for improvement, which include enhanc-
ing the quality of care with enhanced standards for 
infection preventionists, requiring that each nurs-

ing home have a registered nurse on-staff, 24 hours 
per day and requiring a minimum 30-day supply of 
personal protective equipment in all nursing homes. 
The initiative also calls for a multi-phase, tiered ap-
proach to attract, retain and develop more long term 
care professionals leveraging federal, state and aca-
demic institutions.

While recommending several new ways to im-
prove oversight and processes to support better care 
and protect residents, the Care For Our Seniors Act 
also aims to modernize nursing homes by look-
ing at how the industry could shift to more private 
rooms, promoting resident privacy and supporting 
infection control best practices.

AHCA and LeadingAge say reform will be cost-
ly, but is long overdue. The nursing home sector 
has been facing a financial crisis for years even be-
fore COVID due to low Medicaid reimbursements, 
the primary coverage for nursing home residents. 
The Care For Our Seniors Act calls for an increase 
in federal Medicaid funds provided to states and 
bringing the Medicaid rate up to equal the cost of 
care. Currently, Medicaid only covers 70 to 80 per-
cent of the costs to care for a nursing home resident.

“With a growing elderly population soon needing 
our services, the moment is now. We must pay trib-
ute to all those who lost their lives to this vicious 
virus and resolve to bring forth a brighter future,” 
concluded Mark Parkinson, president and CEO 
of AHCA/NCAL. “We have already seen what 
progress can be made when policymakers come 
together to make long term care residents a prior-
ity and through these reforms, we can significantly 
improve the quality of care for our current residents 
and generations to come.”

To learn more about the Care For Our Seniors 
Act, please visit www.ahcancal.org/solutions.

 
ABOUT AHCA/NCAL
The American Health Care Association and National Center 

for Assisted Living (AHCA/NCAL) represents more than 14,000 
non-profit and proprietary skilled nursing centers, assisted living 
communities, sub-acute centers and homes for individuals with 
intellectual and development disabilities. By delivering solu-
tions for quality care, AHCA/NCAL aims to improve the lives 
of the millions of frail, elderly and individuals with disabilities 
who receive long term or post-acute care in our member facili-
ties each day. For more information, please visit www.ahcancal.
org or www.ncal.org.

Recalling Restaurants 
of the Eighties

Thanks to the readers who called and e-mailed with their memo-
ries of long-gone restaurants.

Carol Nelson fondly remembers Johnsons Hummocks on Allens 
Ave., where she had her first date with her now husband 67 years 
ago.

“He tells people that the reason he married me was because I 
was the only girl he took out who finished her meal and was eye-
ing his,” she said.

We also remember the giant mural over the huge bar.
Lori Eldridge used to go to the Cocke ‘n’ Kettle in Uxbridge, 

Massachusetts. “They had continental cuisine served by friendly 
waiters in a luxurious home,” she remembered.  Best of all, a serv-
er would bring hot popovers right from the oven o the table.” She 
also remembers the Seven Seas in Warwick, near Rocky Point for 
its great seafood “in the rough”.

As I looked back at my entertainment columns of the 1980’s, I 
recalled so many outstanding restaurants that are no longer with 
us.

Topping the list was the Ming Garden in downtown Providence, 
where I frequently left my office in the Howard building to go next 
door for the best chicken wings in the world, covered in a thick, 
tasty sauce that I have never found duplicated. The Ming was the 
King of all Asian restaurants.

Remember Mario’s at 325 Warwick Ave., just over the Crans-
ton line, where Howdy Hamburgers was and the Stop and Shop 
is now?

Another reader reminded me of the Sandpiper at 1935 West 
Shore Rd, where twin lobsters were $9.95.

A relative recalled called Micheletti’s at 23 Rathbone St. in the 
old Providence Market District. Tony Micheletti was always there 
to greet you and suggest his favorite veal dishes. On evening we 
were seating in from of the gilded mirror in the elegant dining 
room. Joyce cracked a lobster tail and the juice

Sprayed all over the mirror. Our kids couldn’t stop laughing as 
Joyce turned redder than the lobster.

Our favorite Newport restaurant was Salas. It was also the only 
one we could afford on the island. They had the best, sweetest lob-
ster in Newport. Tables were close together in the upstairs dining 
room. We noticed a huge platter of lo mein at the next table. The 
group noticed us noticing them, sent the platter to our table and 
invited us to help ourselves. We did, and returned for more.

Ned Grace was responsible for some of the best restaurants in 
the area. The entrepreneur started with the Old Grist Mill and then 
founded Hemenway’s, by far one of the finest restaurants to open 
in Providence. . .until he added the Capitol Grille. He went on 
to open Bugaboo Creek in Warwick and Seekonk, and added our 
favorite, Ocean Express on Allens Ave.

We fondly remember Vincents Marcello’s at 146 Gansett St., 
across from Hugh B. Bain school, a true Italian family restaurant 
where a family of four could afford to eat.

Remember the Old Diamond in Knightsville? Henry Alves was 
one of the great Italian chefs in the state. It was sort lived, but the 
Barnsider Key West made a splash inside Rhode Island Mall with 
its gourmet burgers, pineapple pizzas and Hawaiian drinks.

Remember Rafael’s, the upscale Providence restaurant run by 
chef Rafael, the Johnson and Wales grad from Edgewood? My 
friend, the late Sheldon Sollosy took me there and insisted that we 
share a squid appetizer. I mentioned it in my review and he called 
to tell me that he hoped his rabbi didn’t see it. 

Readers reminded me of two popular Italian restaurants, now 
long gone, in Warwick: Mama Chiello and Mama Spumoni.

 Tom’s Bao Bao was a unique restaurant on Providence’s West-
minster St. that sold Chinese dumplings. The trained bao bao mak-
ers displayed their talents in the front window for passersby. Most 
people find them “interesting”, but complained about the small 
portion of ingredients. They didn’t last long.

Nursing homes see 96 percent decline 
in COVID cases since vaccine rollout

ACCORDING TO DON
b y  D O N  F O W L E R

SENIOR ISSUES
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The Catholic Cemeteries for the Diocese of Providence are “Holy Ground”, consecrated 
and designated for our faithful to carry out the sacred religious traditions of burial within 

our Church.  While caring for the resting places of our deceased and your loved ones,  
we recognize all of the regulations and guidelines of the  National Catholic Cemetery 

Conference in accord with the Catholic Church.

We believe in, and are fi rmly committed to the teachings & rich tradition of the Catholic Church 
with regard to the deceased  and the sacredness of catholic cemeteries.  We are committed to provide 
you with as many options as possible  to help ease some of your most diffi cult decisions, in the most 

diffi cult of times, in conjunction with the teachings  of our Church.  Our mission is to ensure the 
proper interment, memorialization, and the corporal works of mercy of the Catholic Church.  We strive 

for our Cemeteries to be a comforting,  welcome presence while refl ecting the compassion of Jesus.

The options our cemeteries offer are much different than many of the traditional option you may be 
familiar with, so please take the time to visit our locations to discuss what is 

now available to you, to meet the needs of your family.

Catholic Cemeteries
of the Diocese of Providence 

Offi ce of Catholic Cemeteries
Roman Catholic Diocese of Providence, RI  • 80 Saint Mary’s Drive, Cranston, RI

Call today at 401-944-8383      www.ricatholiccemeteries.org

New Mausoleum
Construction pricing now in effect.
Lock in now before prices increase.

Ensure your choices are fulfi lled.
Eliminate the unnecessary time constraints 

of decisions at the time of loss.

Pre-need purchasing
alleviates the stress on your loved ones.

at their most diffi cult times.

THE MAUSOLEUM OF 
SAINTS PETER & PAUL 

at St. Ann’s Cemetery

We honor our veterans with our Veterans Section. Take advantage of our Veterans Credit Program on your purchase.

CATHOLIC CEMETERIES PROVIDE MANY OPTIONS THAT HAVE NEVER BEEN OFFERED BEFORE

What makes Catholic Cemeteries different?

We have sections specifi cally for OUR CLERGY, FAMILIES WHO HAVE EXPERIENCED THE LOSS OF A CHILD, CREMATION, AND OUR HONORED VETERANS
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